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M a n w i t h A ID S r e t u r n s t o
f o r m e r s c h o o l c o n v e n t t o d ie
By David M yers
Register Staff
The little elementary school in downtown Denver
was like a home to Anthony Velarde, who, upon
entering the school in the third grade, foimd it a haven
from the steel and concrete of die surrounding city.
Nearly 40 years later, Velarde, sick with AIDS,
again would find refuge in the convent building across
the street from his old school.
The convent now is named Seton House and is
managed by the Missionary Sisters of Charity as a home
for men with AIDS.
Seton House opened in October of 1990, after Mother
Teresa offered the mission to the archdiocese so that
“no child, man or woman in this beautiful archdiocese
in Colorado will be unwanted, unloved or uncared for.”
In a society plagued by fear of a disease too few
people take the time to be educated about, Velarde
found in Seton House an unconditional love and accep
tance, his sister, Joan Reams, said.
“When we first came in, there was a sign on his bed
that said,' Welcome home, Tony,’” Reams said. “It was
so wonderful to see that.”
After graduating from high school in 1962, Velarde
utilized his artistic talent, creating a mosaic out of
broken glass of O m Lady of Guadalupe which still
hangs on a wall at Machebeuf Catholic High School.
“Every Saturday we had to go out and get glass for
him,” Reams said. “W e would get broken glass and
bottles, put them in garbage sacks and take them to
school. He would cut them and paste them on the
mosaic.”

The colorful mosaic, standing nine and one-half feet
tall, took nine months to build. H is m o th er, C ora
Westhoff, expressed pride in her son and the work he
created.
“They kept telling him it couldn’t be done, that it was
too big,” she said. “He said, 'Y es I can.’ He showed
them that he could do it.”
With a strong Catholic upbringing as a guide, the
6’2", 280-pound man bypassed his art career to earn a
degree in social work. Years later, at the age of 49, the
results of a blood transfusion would end his career, but
not his deep-seated faith.
“When we brought him in here (Seton House), he
couldn’t even walk; he couldn’t eat; he couldn’t swal
low,” Reams said.
“This was the last place we called, and they wel
comed us with opened arms.”
According to Reams, before discovering Seton House,
she, Velarde and their mother searched in vain for an
organization or hospital that could help her brother.
When they eventually found themselves knocking
on the door of Seton House, Reams said that they found
“a home, rather than a nursing home.”
According to Westhoff, the care and attention Velarde
received at the Seton House was due entirely to the
strong faith and Christian charity of the five nuns who
manage the home, as well as the many volunteers.
“I would like to thank the Sisters,” Westhoff shared.
“They are beautiful people. They were so good to my
son.”
“We never really had to worry about him,” Reams
Continued on page 5

Boca/DCRFliuto
A STATUE O F MARY watches over D enver's
Seton House and the m en with AIDS who live there.

In observance of October as
AIDS Awareness Month, the
Denver Catholic Register be
gins in this issue a series about
AIDS and the Church, detail
ing how the Church is respond
ing to persons with the disease
and their families.
For more information about
several upcoming events re
garding AIDS during the month
of October, see page 4.
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The hard bread of the Gospel
The Archdiocese of Denver is privileged to have in
its service the Vincentian Fathers and St. Thomas
Theological Seminary. The seminary fulfills the im
portant responsibility of form
ing priests and of educating
permanent deacons, religious,
and lay people. As the semi
nary begins its new academic
year, I ask the people of the
^ archdiocese to join me in pray
ing for the success of its en
deavors. To that end, I reprint
here my homily delivered on
the occasion of the inaugura
tion of its academic year.
Each fall the celebra
tion of this Eucharist honoring the saintly life of
Vincent de Paul and inaugurating the academic year of
St. Thomas Theological Seminary is a privileged occa
sion. First, through the grace of this Eucharistic sacri
fice and the power of the Holy Spirit we are in commun
ion with the Holy Father, with bishops everywhere, and

ARCHBISHOP'S ACTIVITIES
Septem ber 22 to Septem ber 28, 1991
Septem ber 23
9:30 a.m.. Committee of Vicars and Secretaries.
Septem ber 24
Retreat with the priests of the archdiocese, St.
Malo Center, Allenspark.
Septem ber 25
Retreat continued.
Septem ber 26
11:00 a.m., celebration of the Eucharist closing
the archdiocesan priests’ retreat.
5:15 p.m., celebration of the Eucharist on the
Feast of St. Vincent de Paul and inaugurating the
academic year of Saint Thomas Theological Semi
nary, Denver.
Septem ber 25
2:00 p.m.. Advisory Board meeting of Saint Tho
mas Theological Seminary, Denver.
Septem ber 28
6:30 p.m., awards banquet of the national meeting
of the Fellowship of Catholic Scholars, Warwick
Hotel, Denver.
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with countless institutions of higher education who in
their various communities assemble together to peti
tion the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the Wisdom of
God, on this new year of spiritual formation and aca
demic endeavor. Second, in this Eucharistic covenant
we renew our communion with the saints, particularly

ARCHBISHOP'S
C O LU M N
with Vincent de Paul, Lxiuise de Marrilac, and Thomas
Aquinas, knowing ourselves to be dependent on their
continued intercession on our behalf. In our Eucharistic
prayer, when we use the first preface for Holy Men and
Women, we praise the Father, the all-powerful and
ever-living God, because in the lives of the saints he
gives us an example; in our communion with them he
gives us their friendship; in their prayer for the Church
he gives us strength and protection. The second preface
for Holy Men and Women echoes this same theme,
recalling, “They inspire us by their heroic lives, and
help us by their constant prayers to be the living sign of
[God’s] saving power.”
The Second Vatican Council in the Dogmatic Con
stitution on the Church, "Lumen gentium," presupfiosing this Pauline theme of the communion of the saints,
teaches, “For by reason of the fact that those in heaven
are more closely united with Christ, they establish the
whole Church more firmly in holiness, lend nobility to
the worship which the Church offers on earth to God,
and in many ways contribute to its greater upbuilding”
(LG 49). This latter task, the greater upbuilding of the
Church in the Archdiocese of Denver and the Rocky
Mountain west is uniquely entrusted by the Church to
the Congregation of the Missions and through them to
St. Thomas Theological Seminary. Under the auspices
of its many component institutes and under the leader
ship of the Vincentian Fathers, this seminary assumes
the crucial responsibility of forming men for priesthood
in the service of many local Churches and religious
congregations throughout the region and even over
seas, and it provides theological and spiritual formation
to lay men and women and permanent deacons who are,
increasingly and happily, turning to the seminary for
assistance and support.
This seminary community, faculty and students to
gether, will attain to a successful academic year and to
the greater upbuilding of the Church only to the extent
that it consciously models the example, relies upon the
protection, draws upon the strength, and counts upon

Scholars'convention
A report on Archbishop J. Francis Stafford's
homily to the Fellowship of Catholic Scholars
meeting in Denver Sept. 27-29 will be included in
the Oct. 9 edition of the Denver Catholic Register.
Photo coverage of the presentation of the Cardi
nal Wright Award to Jesuit Father Francis Canavan
and the Cardinal O'Boyle Award to Mother An
gelica at the scholars' convention also will be
included in that edition.
Mother Angelica heads the Eternal Word Tele
vision Netwoii^ in Birmingham, Ala. Father
Canavan is former associate editor of America
Magazine.__________________________________

the friendship of the founder of the Congregation of the
Missions, Vincent de Paul. Indeed, the measure of the
success of the seminary’s mission is precisely the
extent to which it contributes to the upbuilding of the
Church in unity, that is, to the extent that it strengthens
the bonds of the communion of each of the members of
this institution with the Head of the Church, the Succes
sor of Peter, and with those who together with him
constitute the apostolic college which succeeds to the
college of the apostles.
In a January 1, 1972, circular letter to his confreres
in the Congregation, the superior general wrote, “What
would Saint Vincent do today? Without doubt, he
would again read the signs of the times. He would pay
respectful attention to the voice of the Pope and to that
of the recent General Council of the Church. He would
find a way to put his Congregation at the disposal of the
Church to participate in meeting the urgent demands of
the world of today in whatever place his greatly ex
panded Congregation is found.”
Recalling for his brothers and sisters the charism of
their founder, the superior general spoke to them of the
ministry of the saint himself in our own contemporary
circumstances. To model Vincent and thus contribute
to the upbuilding of the Church as Vincent himself still
does through example, through intercession, indeed as
the council teaches through his close unity in heaven to
Christ, the modem Vincentian must first discern the
signs of the times.
Speaking of the reading of the signs of the times, the
Second Vatican Coimcil teaches, “The Church has
Continued on page 6

Letters to the archbishop
Dear Archbishop Stafford:
Bishop Sheehan has asked me to acknowledge with
deepest gratitude your recent check for $4,849.09,
representing the contribution to die American Board of
Catholic Missions from the Mission Sunday Collection
of the Archdiocese of Denver.
We recognize and appreciate the sacrifice tiiat has
made diis gift to the home missions possible. Please
keep us in your prayers that we may wisely distribute
the money your people have so generously given.
Sincerely,
David M. Byers
Secretary American Board of Catholic Missions
Dear Archbishop Stafford:
It’s a happy responsibility for me to acknowledge —
with grateful appreciation — receipt of your check in
the amount of $1,454.09 for the work of Catholic Near
East Welfare Association.
This generous contribution of the church o f Denver
is being sent in its entirety to the Holy Father. It will be
used to support the work of the Congregation for the
Eastern Churches and for the people and rites under its
jurisdiction.
Besides my own sincere thanks, be sure of the
gratitude of Cardinal John O ’Connor, President of our
Association, and of Cardinal Achille Silvestrini, Pre
fect of the Congregation for the Eastern Churches.
May God bless and reward you for your concern and
labor on behalf of the missions and Eastern Churches.
Sincerely,M sgr. Robert L. Stem
Secretary General
Catholic Near Blast W elfare Association
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One million abused children in the nation
By M eg Sandoval Phillips
Register Staff
The disintegration of the American family and its
multifaceted effect on the lives of children was a central
concern addressed at the ninth Annual Child Abuse and
Neglect Conference Sept 14 through 17, according to
Mimi Eckstein, archdiocesan Respect Life Director.
Approximately 2,700 attended the convention held
at the Colorado Convention Center and sponsored by
the American Humane Society, the Henry C. Kempe
Center for Child Abuse, the Colorado Child Protection
Council and the U.S. Department of Human Services.
Featured speakers included Gov. Roy Romer, U.S.
Health and Human Services Secretary Louis W. Sullivan
and U.S. Rep.Pat Schroeder.
Eckstein said the conferees included school admin
istrators, teachers, therapists, service groups such as die
Kiwanis International, attorneys, law enforcement offi
cials, social workers and church representatives.
“The conference was called ‘Reaffirming our Roots,’
and it called those of us involved with the Chinch to
reaffirm our own values, roots and responsibilities,”
she said.
“Many of the speakers talked about going back to
value-based and community-based programs with a
commitment to families and children, as well as paren
tal responsibility.”
“That is where we as a Church have been coming
from all along. It was exciting to hear it coming from
government officials.”
The only distinction vital to Catholic teaching that
continues to be glossed over was the distinction be-

tween bom and unborn children, according to Eckstein.
However, proper pre-natal care also was emphasized
as a priority.
VERY FEW RIGH TS
“They are starting to set a priority on the children,”
she said. “Children have very few rights of their own
and existing government programs are splintered and
are not servicing families as a whole.”
Some of the statistics discussed in the various work
shops and general sessions indicated that programs for
children and families need to be more focused and re
evaluated in order to be more effective:
— 1 million children have been abused.
— 60 percent of the nation’s children are living in
single-parent families. The number o f single-parent
families nationally is estimated to be 10 million.
—73 percent of single-parent families live below the
poverty level.
— Studies has shown that the rate of abuse in
families earning $15,000 or less is five times higher
than in families with a higher annual income.
According to Wade Horn, National Commissioner
for Children and Families, each day: 2,500 children are
bom out of wedlock; 7,000 are bom with low birth
weight; 7,700 teenagers are sexually active andl,100
teenagers obtain abortions
FA M ILIES ARE NOT EQUAL
Eckstein was glad to see a recognition that all
families are not equal and greater emphasis on protect
ing children from unsafe, uncaring environments.
Jo Anne B. Barnhart, Assistant Secretary for Fami
lies and Children, said protection of the next generation

Denver native ministers
in shopping center
Father God’s Providence, Rhode Island’s capital
city, is rightly named. It’s a place where a Denver native
is ministering in America’s first indoor shopping mall
and a Catholic chapel offering 10 Masses daily fo r700800 people.
St. Francis Chapel, at the comer of Page St. and
Weybosset, serves as a spiritual bridge downtown.
Franciscan Fathers Jeremias Milner, rector, and
Gerald Brennan, vicar, shepherd their flock with 12
other friendly friars, including six SO-year men, three
missioners, two chaplains and the tallest friar in Holy
Name Province.
Father Jeremias, 68, grew up on a farm near Denver.
“My parents were in the Third Order,” he notes, “and
Franciscans ran S t Elizabeth’s in E>enver, a church
founded by Franciscan Fatiier Francis Koch.”
Father Jeremias started out on the Province’s west
ern Mission Band, but says his biggest challenge has
been St. Francis Chapel’s lecture series.
With his “right arm” administrative assistant Anne
Sullivan, who often puts in 60-hour weeks. Father
Jeremias has arranged several programs, including a
Lenten Scripture series which drew some 100 people
each session.
A “Come Home” invitation welcomed Providencers
alienated from the Church, and an innovative live and
mixed-media Way of the Cross presentation has drawn
people o f all ages.
(R eprinted from the Septem ber 1991 copy of The
A nthonian. Perm ission given by The A nthonian
M agazine, St. A nthony’s Guild.)

and preservation o f the family was of primary impor
tance, but if the family was disfunctional, then adoption
of the child at risk needs to be considered.
CRAZY ABOUT TH A T KID
“Somebody should be crazy about that kid,” Barnhart
said.
According to Eckstein, Gov. Romer called for more
constmetive action on the part of government and
citizens. He noted the need to budget wisely for the
existing 170 children’s programs and make them more
unified to be of more service to families.
“The form of the family is changing, but it needs to
remain the same with basic health, nurturing of family
members, education, self-esteem — to give hop>e, not
fear to our next generation,” said Romer.
G RO W IN G D ISIN TEG R A TIO N O F FA M ILIES
“We need a retium to citizens providing bottom-up
activities to respond to the growing disintegration of the
family structure.”
Romer also called for an understanding that the
individual can make a difference through creativity,
innovative thinking and an acceptance of the responsi
bility adults have for the well-being of children.
Dr. Calvin Sia, Clinical Professor o f Pediatrics at the
University of Hawaii School of Medicine, was awarded
the Henry C. Kempe award for integrating care o f child
abuse victims in his medical practice.
Only one percent of the approximately 40,000 pedia
tricians in the United States work in child abuse.
Dr. Frederick C. Green received the Vincent De
Francis Award for his interdisciplinary approach in the
area of child protection.
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CALLTO LOVT
A I D S Awareness M o n th

1991
.. .response o f the
Rom an Catholic Church
o f Northern Colorado
October

r
IN F O R M A T IO N .. .WEEKLY IN T H E DENTVER
C A T H O L IC REGISTER D U R IN G T H E
M ONTH OF OCTOBER
OCTO BER?, 1 9 9 1 ....................................... 7:00 P.M.
Prayer Service —Seton House, 1840 Grant Street
(18th and Grant), Denver, Colorado
WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 12-13, 1991
Archdiocesan Pastoral Education Sunday
WEEK OF OCTOBER 13, 1991
Presentation ■Archdiocesan Catholic Hour
Sunday • October 13, 1991
Channel 12 K B D l......................4D0 P.M. - 5D0 P.M.
Channel 11 ................................ 400 P.M. - 5K30 P.M.
On Boulder)
Channel 42 ................................. 4.00 P.M. ■500 P.M.
(United Cable)
Channel 25 ................................. 5:30 P.M. • 6:30 P.M.
(Mile High a b le )
Channel 58 ................................. 7:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.
(Mile High Cable)
Channel 4 .................................................................7.00P.M.
(ablevision of Colorado Springs)
Monday • October 14, 1991
Channel 10
American a b l e of Littleton ................. 12:30 P.M.
Thornton ................................................... 8.00 P.M.
Tuesday ■Octnl>cr 15, 1991
Channel 10
American a b l e of T h o n to n ............................ 6 0 0 P.M.
American a b l e of Littleton ..................... 8:30 P.M.
Channel 25 ................................ 5:30 P.M. ■6:30 P.M.
Mile High a b l e
Wednesday . October 16, 1991
Channel 10
American a b l e of Wheat Ridge ........... 8 0 0 P.M.
Thursday ■October 17, 1991
Channel 10
American a b l e of Littleton ....................8:30 P.M.
Channel 12 KBDl ............... 4:00 P.M. • 5.00 P.M.
OCTOBER 16, 1 9 9 1 .................................... 7:00 P.M.
Prayer Service at St. Thomas Aquinas University Parish,
904 14th Street, Boulder, Colorado
(X T O B E R 18, 1991 ...................................... 7:00 P.M.
Archdiocesan aieb ratio n of Communal
Anointing of the Sick
CELEBRANT & HOMILIST:
Archbishop J. Francis S u ffo rd , a th e d ra l of the
Immacubte Conception,
1530 L opn Street (Colfax and Logan)

“The Archbishop of Denver comes to you today without
judgment. You are a gift to the Church,
and I love you dearl)i.”
AfvhMhifJ. FrMk»Sutforsf*a^crraic

aPUAMIVntcr Crarrat

NOVEMBERS, 1991 ...................................7:00 P.M.
Memorial Mass, Holy Ghost Parish,
1900 a iifo rn ’ia Street, Denver, Colorado {292-l 556)
CELEBRANT fit. HOMILIST:
Revertrsd Mercian T . O ’Meara, Chairpcrson-AIDS
Task Force
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Reverend Mercian T. O'Meara, Chairperson,
Archdiocesan AIDS Task Force. 200 Josephine Street,
Denver, a io ra d o 80206, Ph.#: 388-4411, Ext. 136

A CALL TO LOVE: Depicted here is God’s hand embracing us all and holding us deep within His H eart
The human figures within the hand and heart represent the men, women and children who suffer from HTV
and AIDS, as well as their families, friends. As a Christian community, let us respond to God's CALL TO
LOVE those affected by this disease.
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AIDS: 'A medical issue, not a moral one*
By David Myers
R o ister Staff
The thought of discussing funeral arrangements with
his dying roommate was something Jeffrey Kent hated.
His roommate, Tony, was diagnosed with AIDS
more than two years ago, but months without any
sm ous side effects had lulled both m en into a false
sense of security.
Then, Kent said, “I came home one day and he had
totally lost the ability to sit up. I didn’t know what to
do.”
It was at that time that they both knew Tony was
going to get worse, and that he was going to die.
“One minute he was fine, and three months later he
was dead,” Kent said.
His final weeks were spent in the comfort of a home
away from home at Seton House, a refuge for men with
AIDS operated by Mother Teresa’s Missionary Sisters
of Charity.
DIE W IT H DIGNITY
“I think it’s really important that people die with
dignity,” Kent commented. “This place (Seton House)
is just wonderfiil. I had a dream the other night that
something had happened to it, and I woke right up.”
AIDS, Kent said ‘i s a terrible disease with all sorts
of stigma attached to it. It’s a medical issue, not a moral
one.”
At Seton House, Kent found a group of nuns and
volunteers who looked beyond the bias and ignorance
of many people.
“The Sisters work so hard and the volunteers are just
phenomenal,” he said. “I could come see him whenever
I wanted to. They let me stay over a lot of times when
it got really bad.
“I stayed until the very end, and I ’m just really
grateful for a place like this,” he said.

Jem*Beea/IKTRriwln
DISCUSSING FA M ILY and friends with AIDS a t Seton House in D enver are, left to right, Jo an Reams,
Jeffrey Kent, C ora W esthoff and M eredith and Je rry Schlesselman.
Kent, a recovering drug addict, spoke of his friend as
“a wonderful person” who, for 17 years, “saw pretty bad
stuff with me.”
A PO SITIV E FO R C E
*
“I got hauled into treatment three years ago,” Kent
admitted. “We went through an apartment fire; we were
robbed....! was the negative force and he was the
positive.”
Kent went on to remember fondly a talented man
who made “beautiful afghans,” and would offer one to
anybody who expressed appreciation for them.

Soon after his roommate was diagnosed with AIDS,
Kent said that he became “really angry at God.”
“I didn’t understand after going through all the
trouble of becoming sober and getting off drugs...to
have this happen,” Kent said.
“Then somebody pointed out to me, 'W ho knew
what was going to come o f this?”’
Kent no longer is angry, often displaying a sense of
humor that he uses to comfort those who suffer from
AIDS, as well as their family and friends.

Seton House caretakers: A living witness [S
cnaeeh1 o o l convent
From page
By David M yers
Register Staff
While visiting her son at Seton House in Denver,
Meredidi Schlesselman began to worry; the hour was
getting late and volunteers hadn’t arrived with any
dinner for the several men widi AIDS who live in the
home.
After asking the Missionary Sisters of Charity, who
manage Seton House, if she should purchase some
food, one responded, “Oh, no. Someone will show up.
They always do,” Schlesselman said.
“Mother Teresa’s (who founded die order) creed is
that God will provide,” she added.
Schlesselman and her husband, Jerry, recently trav
eled to Colorado from their home in California to visit
their son, Jeffrey, who is staying at Seton House.
A Protestant family, die Schlesselmans found in the
home an unconditional acceptance of all men afflicted
with AIDS, regardless of religious beliefs or back
ground.
In fact, it has been the faith of the Sisters that they
seem to appreciate most.
A YEAR O F SERVICE
“The care the men get is so good that it’s almost
unbelievable,” Schlesselman said. “The volunteers and
the Sisters really make this place.”
A year after opening in October, 1990, the five
Sisters and many volunteers who work at Seton house
have served 43 men with AIDS. The home, which can

house as many as 20, held 18, including Jefl'rey
Schlesselman at the time of the interview.
As their son lay in bed fighting pneumonia, Mrs.
Schlesselman praised him, saying he “was just always
a really charming, handsome man...always outgoing
and friendly.”
She added that, although he is still as handsome as
ever, since the disease began to effect his mind, “they
d o n ’t know the real J e ff.’’A ccording to M rs.
Schlesselman, Jeffrey is in his last weeks or months of
the disease.
AIDS now is listed as one of the top 10 killers in
Colorado. The disease affects yoimg, old, single and
married people, as well as those of every race.
VOLUNTEER CARE
According to the Archdiocesan Aids Task Force
Resource Booklet, “Anyone with a diagnosis of AIDS
is eUgible for (Seton House) and they can, and will be,
cared for to the time of death.”
“The whole philosophy is that they will not take
a n y th in g from the person w ith A ID S ,” M rs.
Schlesselman commented. “We can donate money, but
all the care is volunteer, except for the Sisters.”
Founded by Mother Teresa of Calcutta, the Mission
ary Sisters of Charity seek to fulfill the words of Christ,
“Whatever you do for the least of my brothers, you do
for M e.” (Matthew 25:40)
Refusing such luxuries as elevators or televisions.
C ontinued on page 9

added.
The Missionary Sisters of Charity operate the home
under a strict Christian philosophy taught by the order’s
founder. Mother Teresa of Calcutta.
“We cannot say what is in the interior of the soul,”
said Sister Luman, who serves at the home.
“We have experienced G od’s love in everyone who
has been here.”
Regardless of their past, each is welcomed by the
Sisters as a child of God, equally deserving all the love
and care they can offer.
According to Sister Anawim, Mother Superior of the
home, “We become a real person in the lives of many
people here because of the humble works of a Mother
God offers them through us.”
When they are convinced that God loves them. Sister
Luman added, “they are very peaceful.” T hree days
before Velarde died, unable to move, yet unable to
relax, his sister reminded him of the “wonderful place”
he soon would see.
“I was sitting up there and telling him, 'T ony, one
thing that you can do is relax and look for the three
lights,”’ Reams said.
The lights, representing the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, immediately put her brother at ease, replacing
his fear of death with the knowledge of God’s promise.
Four days before Velarde’s 50th birthday, he died at
Seton House in the comfort of home and his old
neighborhood.
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The hard bread of the Gospel
brated with joy from begiiming to end.” Vincent is
recalled to have stated to his friends and to have taught
his conununity, ‘Trom my youth I have always been
terrified at the thought of finding m yself some day,
without knowing it, enveloped in the errors of some
new-fangled doebine, and o f seeing myself, like those
who are in search of novelty, robbed o f my faith and
wrecked in infidelity. But,” he continued, “we have the
Pope....If we remain faithful to his teachings we shall
not lose our way. Let us beg God to give us simplicity
and submission of judgement in accepting the decisions
of the Sovereign Pontiffs; and let us ask Him to preserve
us from the spirit of pride and...presumption....”
Vincent, however, was not satisfied with mere per
sonal obedience in accepting the decisions emanating
from Rome and with regarding them as certain and
definitive. He taught his followers to exercise their
obedience of mind and heart with the spirit of the
Christian virtues, a spirit which has been called “even
ness of mind.” Such evenness is “not so much a special
virtue,” wrote St. Vincent, “as it is a state whichpresupposes in (the individual) the combination o f all
virtues. It is a ray, a reflection on the exterior, of the
peace and beauty within.”
Finally, the superior general speaks o f the disposi
tion Of the Congregation to tibe needs o f the Church in
whatever place the charism of St. Vincent is still to be
found. Such ava4ability is rooted fundamentally in the
evangelical counsel of obedience, which in turn takes
its foundation in the evan
gelical virtues of poverty
of heart and simplicity.
“St. Vincent does not dis
courage originality,” the
superior general wrote.
“He did not misunderstand
the needs of man. He was
G et Y our
not excessively em bar
8AVE $$$$
H O M E
rassed by established lim
ON
HEATING
its. But he obeys God,
H E A T IN G
Ask about
heard in a heart that prays
SYSTEM
to Him. He does not reject
new energy
the hard bread of the Gos
Ready For
efficient systems!
pel
and o f tried experi
Winter Now!
ence. He nourishes him 
self on this food and con

Continued from page 2
always had the duty of scrutinizing the signs of the
times and of interpreting them in the light of the gospel”
(GS 14). For the council, the obligation of reading the
signs o f the times and of interpreting those same signs
in an evangelical light is the obligation first of all of the
Church. Therefore, we must be hue sons and daughters
o f the Church, that is, fully convinced of her unique
ness, fully convinced, as the Second Vatican Council
teaches, that the Catholic Church was made necessary
by God through Jesus Chris t for salvation (LG 14), fully
embracing her doctrines and traditions, fully commit
ted to and actively promoting her unity, and fully at one
with her in mind and heart. To discern and interpret the
signs of the times does not mean to accept them blindly,
nor to judge the teachings the Church as wanting in their
light, but rather to judge those same signs in light of the
surpassing knowledge and love of our Savior, Jesus
Christ.
Second, the superior general spoke of “respectful
attention to the voice of the Pope and to that of the recent
General Council.” St. Vincent de Paul lived at a time
which saw the Chinch embroiled in theological contro
versy as the Church sought to understand, defend
against, and eradicate the subtle, but no less harmful,
errors of Jansenism. Vincent’s biographer, Louis Abelly,
noting that Vincent always stood with the Church,
emphasized diat Vincent’s defense of the teachings of
the Roman Pontiffs in condemning Jansenism “vi

• MAJOR’S 15 POINT SERVICE CHECK •
1. Check and adjust thermostat
2. Clean and adjust all safety
controls
3. Clean burners and controls
4. Clean and adjust pilot
assembly.
5. Adjust burner for efficiency
6. Check for gas leaks in
furnace
7. Lubricate moving parts
8. Check belt and adjust tension

9. Check filters
10. Check flue pipe and draft
diverter
11. Check fan control
12. Adjust pressure regulator
13. Check furnace for fumes
14. Check out complete furnace
cycle.
15. Make necessary recommen
dations

Don’t Pay Overtime R ates - Check System s Now!

stantly renews his supply of it.”
His words remind me of the Praises of Virtue by St.
Francis of Assisi. “Hail, (Jueen Wisdom 1 The Lx>rd
save you, with your sister, pure, holy Simplicity. Lady
Holy Poverty, God keep you, with your sister, holy
Humility. Lady Holy Love, God keep you, with your
sister, holy Obedience.”
Poverty, obedience, availability, prayer, choosing to
be nourished solely by the hard bread of the Gospel, are
the qualities of Vincentian disposition to the Church
expressed in a disposition to her very mission, a full and
conscious acceptance of her teachings, and an obedient
acceptance of her discipline. It is a measure of evangeli
cal paradox that one saves his life only when he or she
loses it. It is a measure of ecclesial paradox that one
contributes to the greater upbuilding of die Church only
when one makes himself completely available to her
life, beliefs, and practices. The measure of the success
of the contribution of St. Thomas Theological Semi
nary to the upbuilding of the Church throughout the
course of this academic year will be the measure of the
spirit of Vincentian availability, under the s a m p le , the
charism, and with the friendship o f Vincent himself, to
the program of renewal of the Church in the texts of the
Second Vatican Council and in the m agistm um of the
Church throughout the history o f the Church’s life. In
his Christmas, 1978 letter to the Congregation, the
superior general wrote, and I would like to make his
words my own today, “This is a time for you all to be
particularly aware of your one, holy, catholic and
apostolic Church....One thing [God] says m ost clearly;
be united to the Holy Father with the full attration of
your understanding and with the complete devotion of
your heart; unite yourselves to Christ and to your
brethren imder die guidance of this remarkable person
whom the Lord has given to you. Again you must be
aware of yourplace in the universal Church.... What you
will do...above all, is to declare yourselves for what you
are, to the Holy Fadier and through him to die whole
Continued on page 7
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Bread of Gospel
C ontinued from page 6

Baca/DCRPtioto
TW O HUNDRED Diocesan Vocation D irectors gathered in Denver Sept. 15-20 for their annual con
vention and elected M ichael Heilm an of Cheyenne, W yo. their p resid en t
fr

Vocation intentions for
each day of October
Everyone is asked to
help foster vocations by
praying for the person or
group on the day of the
month listed.
The individuals are
presently seminarians for
the Archdiocese of Den
ver. An asterisk by their
name indicates their birth
day.
1. Patrick Sayers*/Jeff
Bert*
2. John Parker
3. Seminarians in Pastoral
Year
4. David Allen
5. Vincent Phung
6. Newly Ordained
7. David Schreck
8. Thomas Burkett
9. Tom Pallone
10. New Seminarians
11. Pat Bertles
12. David Good
13. Michael Wasinger
14. Jim Goggins

15. Jim Baird
16. Dan 21immerschied
17. Michael Flaska
18. Jerry Rohr
19. Prospective Seminar
ians
20. Pat Dolan
21. Rocco Porter
22. Pope John Paul II
23. Priests in the Archdio
cese
24. Mark Skomal
25. Religious Brothers
26. Seminary Instructors
27. Frank Maroney
29. Jim Beaton
30. Archbishop Stafford
31. Greg Reynolds
A p ray e r for vocations:
Creator God, life is your
gift to me. Through Bap
tism, you invite me to
share the gift of my life in
service to others. Be with
me as I choose each day to
show Your presence in our

Pray lo r Vocations

world. Give me the cour
age and generosity to re
spond to Your love, to
Your call. I pray especially
for those who serve You
as priests, brothers, sisters,
deacons, and lay minis
ters. Keep them close to
You. Open the minds and
hearts of many other men
and women that they may
accept Your challenge to
build die Kingdom. Amen.

W atch the
C atholic Hour

Church.”
I am grateful to God for the friendship with the
saints, particularly Vincent, Louise, and Thomas
Aquinas, which this fine seminai^r nourishes and main
tains. Because of this friendship, rooted as it is in the
Vincentian charism, St. Thomas Theological Seminary
is completely dedicated to the formation of men for the
priesthood according to the program of priestly forma
tion set forth by the Congregation for Seminaries and
Institutes of Education, the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, and the seminary Board of Directors.
In addition, diis seminary makes a unique contribution
to the life of the Chmch through the theological and
spiritual formation of permanent deacons and lay men
and women. United in the bonds o f love and faithful to
the mission of the Church, let us resolve in this Eucha
rist to renew oiu fidelity to the charism of Vincent and
to the service of the Catholic Church as he has set such
service before us. And let us pray that Our Lady of the
New Advent will continue her intercession on behalf of
this local Church and all local Church and religious
communities served by the seminary as we prepare to
celebrate the 2000th anniversary of the great glorifica
tion of the Son of God in his obedient Incarnation as
man.
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

If You’re 50 or Older,
Here’s Three Reasons You’ll Feel
Safe and Secure with an

ARCHDIOCESE
GIFT ANNUITY
IN C O M E FO R LIFE

If you want secured income for the rest of
your life a Charitable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:

1. A guaranteed non-fluctuating income as long
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2. Immediate Income Tax Deduction and a
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will be tax exempt.
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A rchdiocesan (iifi A nnuity.
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Director, Major Giving
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St. Thomas Seminary honors two
de Paul Award for her work providing shelter and
housing opportunities for the poor, elderly and handi
capped in the Denver area.
A member of die Wheaton Ranciscan Sisters, Sister
Theresa developed and managed Francis Heights and
Clare Gardens which serve approximately 1,000 adults
and children.
Her 35 years in ministry have included teaching.
retreats, youth work, and ecumenical work in addition
to her development and
management involvement
in low-moderate housing.
Thomas Raber Tay
lor, an attorney for the past
54 years, was the recipient
o f the S aint T hom as
Aquinas Award for his
contributions to the Semi
ff
nary.
He has been a friend
and advisor to the rectors
of St. Thomas Seminary
since the episcopacy of
Bishop and later Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr, and
he was extremely helpful
assisting the Seminary to
o /iu /rM .
prepare for its accredita
n / W f i e fu e d tti,. M
. tion as a Major Seminary,
the graduate institution we
know it today.
He has been a friend
and frequent visitor to St.
Thomas Seminary and of
ten has given of his time
and talent.
Taylor has worked as
international chairman to
champion the promotion
of the Cause of the Bead-

Celebrating the beginning of its 84th year of service
to the Church o f this region, the Saint Thomas Semi
nary Community gathered Sept. 26 in the chapel for
Mass, at which Archbishop J. Francis Stafford was the
main celebrant.
Two members of the Denver Commimity were hon
ored after Eucharist for their contributions to the Semi
nary and to the broader community.
Sister Theresa Langfleld received the Saint Vincent

W mSFOR
B fo m c
WISHES.

I

o f ^

re -d llu
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PEOPLE WHO M O W YOU,
PEOPLE Y 0 V C A H m Y 0 H ...T 0 D A Y A M ) TOMORROW.
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b O U L e V A R D M O U T U A R ie S
3020 Federal Boulevard
D enver. C O 8021 1 Ph 477 1625
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T. Raber Taylor
fic a tio n o f F red eric
Ozanam, founder of the
Society of Saint Vincent

de Paul. Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford made both
presentations.

Regis University announces
$10 miilion iibrary expansion
The Regis University
Board of Trustees has an
nounced a $ 10 million plan
to expand and renovate the
Dayton Memorial Library
on its Lowell Campus in
North Denver.
Regis has experienced

such growth during die past
10 years that one campus
has grown to 10 campuses
that dot the Front Range and
Wyoming.
Features of the new li
brary will include: an 80
percent expansion to meet

the unversity's needs for
the next 20 years; shelf
space for 400,000 vol
umes; gallery space for
worics o f art; areas for
media and telecommu
nications and a control
room for broadcasting.

I 091 South C o lo ra do Boulevard
D enver. C O 80222 Ph 757-1238

S in c e 1890 m y fa m ily has w orked to earn the confidence and
trust o f Denver~area fam ilies. A s one o f th e fe w rem aining locally
ow ned and fa m ily operated m ortuaries, w e believe th a t our caring
personal service, attractive fa cilities a n d fa ir prices^ w ill continue
to be th e cornerstone o f our future.
R espectfully.

iy s s i
/ w o u ld lik e
m o r e in fo r m a tio n
o n fu n e r a l
Ip r e -n e e d a n d
^ p la n n in g

Sister Theresa Langfield

Nam e

ffriendCy T a t f s
I w ould not tread the paths to wealth and fame.
W here care and conflict ham per all the w ay;
W h e re gaining often means a com prom ise with sham e
A nd heartease does not com e at d o se of day.
N o, I would tread the friendly paths I know.
Th e re homely things are waiting to be done;
T h e n I am sure, no matter w here I go.
T h a t heartease waits at setting of the sun

Laura Blakeley
(G ra n d m o th e r o f E rickson M o n u m en t Family)

A d d re ss
C ity
Te le p h o n e
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Code

ERICKSON
MONUMENTS

1245 Quivas St.
Denver, CO 80204
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Workshop for extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion
T he A rchdiocese of
Denver Office of Liturgy
is sponsoring a workshop
for extraordinary ministers
of Holy Communion, Sat
urday, Oct. 5, from 9 a jn.
to 3 p.m. at Notre Dame
Parish, 2190 S. Sheridan.
The workshops are in
tended for M inisters of
Holy Communion who are
b e in g m an d ated or
remandated.
Pastors, priests and dea
cons also are encouraged to attend.
The keynote speaker will be Capuchin Fattier Ro
nald Lawler from St. Paul’s Seminary in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Father Lawler will address the theology of the Eucharist
and also lay ministry in light of Vatican II documents.
The workshop also includes sessions that cover the
role of the Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion
during the celebration of the Eucharist, Holy Commun
ion for the Homebound, Holy Communion for the
institutionalized (hospitals, nursing homes and jails)
and Holy Communion Services when priests are not

AIDS quilt display
Coloradoans will have a unique opportunity to pay
tribute to loved ones who have died from AIDS when
the Names Project AIDS Memorial ()uilt visits the state
as part of its U.S. tour.
Colorado State University and the Larimer County
Departmmit of Healtti and Environment will host a
display of the quilt Oct. 27-29 in the main ballroom of
the university's Lory Student Center.
The local display will include 382 panels from the
national quilt.
People can take panels to Colorado State any time
before O ct 29 or send them to the NAMES Project
Foundation, 2362 Maiket St., San Rancisco, Calif.,
94114. Call 491-6626 or 491-1702 for information.

A living witness
From page 5
the Sisters work only to serve their patients with love
and care, while trusting in G od to provide meals,
volunteers and the strength to endure.
According to Father Marcian T. O ’Meara, Chairper
son for the Archdiocesan AIDS Task Force, “The city
has responded so well to the presence of the Sisters and
the ministry. Their presence is a living witoess.”

present
Father Sam Aquila, director of the Office of Liturgy,
will present an overview of archdiocesan guidelines
and norms concerning Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion. Cost of the woikshop is $8 per person and
includes lunch.
A videotape will be produced at the Notre Dame
woikshop and will be used for five additional presenta
tions throughout the archdiocese. The additional work
shop dates and times and locations are as follows:
Oct. 18 - Glenwo(xl Springs - 6:30 to 9 p.m.; St.
Stephen’s Parish, 1010 Grand Ave. Cost $8 per person,
food provided.

Oct. 19 - Craig - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; St. Michael’s
Parish, 678 School St. Cost $5 per person, food pro
vided.
Oct. 20 - Kremmling - 2 to 6 p.m.; St. Peter’s Parish,
106 S. 5th SL Cost $5 per person, potluck.
Nov. 2 -FortM organ, 10a.m. to3p.m .; SL Helena’s
Parish, 917 W. 7th Ave. Cost $8 per person, box lunch
included.
Nov. 9 - Loveland - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; St. John the
Evangelist Parish, 1730 W. 12th St. Cost $8 per person,
box lunch included.
For more information, contact the Office of Liturgy,
388-4411, ext. 228.

S p o n so r A C h ild
like Carina
($15 a month)

C H R IS T IA N

F O U N D A T IO N

F o r C H IL D R E N
& A G IN G

Founded and directed by
CATHOLIC LAY PEOPLE.
Y O U R $15 M O N T H L Y P R O V ID E S A N E E D Y
C H ILD W ITH : N O U R IS H IN G F O O D , M E D IC A L
C A R E , th e c h a n c e to G O T O S C H O O L a n d
H O P E F O R T H E F U T U R E . Y O U R C H ILD W ILL
G R O W IN T H E DAILY K N O W L E D G E O F G O D 'S
LOVE A N D Y O U R LO V E.
You will receive a photo of your child, description of
your child’s country, family history, translated letters,
& quarterly newsletters!

Little Carina lives in a small mountain town in Hon
duras. Her mother is blind and her father abandoned
them. Your concern can make the difference in the lives
o f children like Carina.

F O R T H E C H IL D W H O IS W A IT IN G
Plus you will receive the personal satisfaction of
helping a child in need.

Let the little children come unto me.
— Mark 10:14

□ YES!

You can make visible G O D ’S LO V E.
Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador,
osta Rica, Dominican Republic, Colombia,
Venezuela, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Philippines, India, Kenya, Madagascar).
DCR-5-1-91

I w ould like to share m y blessings with those in need.

I w o u ld like to s p o n s o r

□
□

Boy Q
Girl □
Teenager Q
Handicapped □
Child in Most Need
Elderly Man □
Elderly Woman □
Aging in Most Need

I on closo

D iabetic Foot Study

r~l

$15 for first month
I I $90 for six months

I I
n

$45 for three months
$180 for one year

I cannot sponsor at this time but I enclose my gift of $_

Dr. Stephen Albert is a c c e p tin g persorrs into a
research study of a new investigational drug
to determlrto its effectiveness in the hec^ir»g of
diabetic foot or leg ulcers (wourKls).
As a participant, you will receive study-re
lated treatm ent a n d foot c o re at no charge.
To participate in this study you must have
diabetes a n d a foot or leg ulcer. If you would
like more information, call

(303) 399-8020 ext. 3424 or 2019.

D

Please send me further information.
□
Child Sponsorship □
Aging Sponsorship

□

Volunteer Program

C h ristia n Fo undation
for C h ild re n and A g in g

N a m e __
Address
Attn: Robert H entzen, P resid en t
C ity ____
P. O. Box 410327
Kansas City, M issouri 64173-0158
(913) 384-6500
905

State

Zip

Mak* checks payabis to: Christian Foundation for Children and Aging (C FC A )
Finance report availabte upon request
Mambar: U S Catholic Mission Association • National Catholic Development Conference
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VIEW PO INTS
Grant a young Catholic's dying wish
Ignorance can be deadly. If you’re still thinking that
AIDS is a disease for homosexuals and Haitians and
intravenous drug u sers, don’t fo rg et K im berly
B ergalis. She is a 23-year-old Florida woman, a
Catholic who maintains that she is a virgin who never
has used drugs. Bergalis is dying from AIDS con
tracted from her dentist in 1987, while having her
wisdom teeth extracted.
Kimberly Bergalis’ case sparked debate about the
mandatory testing of certain health care workers for
AIDS. Bravely, Bergalis has stood in the limelight to
heighten the nation’s consciousness about AIDS, and to
press for legislation that might save others from her
fate. For advocates of such testing, Kimberly Bergalis
is a cause celebre.
Last week, Bergalis took her cause before Congress.
Weak, emaciated, her testimony lasted just 15 seconds.
She described her suffering as “hell.” She urged Con
gress to curb the transmission of the virus by passing
federal legislation to mandate the testing of certain
health care workers and to punish those who know they
are infected with AIDS but fail to notify patients. Such
legislation is for Kimberly Bergalis, who is in the final
stages of AIDS, a dying wish.
According to the Centers for Disease Control, Bergalis
is the first confirmed case of an AIDS-infected doctor
infecting a patient. She is one of five known people who
contracted AIDS from one health care worker.
Due to the nature of AID S-the disease can go
undetected for up to 10 years—the nation quite possibly
has many other similar cases. And because going to the
dentist or the doctor is not considered high risk behav
ior, those who do contract AIDS from a health care
worker have little reason to suspect they are infectious
and could, therefore, spread the disease unknowingly.
On the flip side of the coin, statistics reveal that the
number of health care workers who have contracted
AIDS from patients is eight times greater than vice
versa. Thus, legislation also should mandate the testing
of the HIV status of patients who will undergo invasive
procedures. Testing both patients and health care work
ers would grant pmdent protection for both.

Currently,theAmericanMedical Association’s policy
is one of voluntary testing of medical doctors. How
ever, Dr. Harrison Butler, the new president o f the
Colorado Medical Society, used his installation speech
last week to call for mandatory testing of both patients
and healdi care workers.
Yes, testing will be costly, time consuming and
perceived by some as an infringement, but we cannot
afford not to test. AIDS is nothing short of an epidemic.
In 1991, AIDS for die first time appeared on the list of
the 10 leading causes of death in Colorado.

EDITORIAL
The National Com m ission on AIDS released a report
last week that chastised the United States government
for being weak, uninformed, bigoted and hostile when
it comes to the issue o f AIDS. President Bush rarely has
addressed publicly the epidemic. Congress has failed to
appropriate funds to help alleviate the AIDS crisis.
The National Commission on AIDS report verified
that the AIDS epidemic will not improve but will
worsen dramatically. The commission called AIDS a
“chronic crisis.” Already the disease has killed more
Americans than the Korean conflict and Viet Nam War
combined, and the death toll is expected to triple in the
coming few years.
The spread of AIDS is predictable and preventable,
but unless we stop treating AIDS as a civil liberties
issue and start treating it as a medical issue, die explo
sion of HIV and full-blown AIDS cases might be even
more devastating than projected.
Testing health care workers will help prevent Kim
berly Bergalis’ tragedy from being repeated. Though at
this time such cases are rare, mandatory testing of
health care workers could make such cases non-exis
tent. Because a window period exists, testing w on’t red
flag every case of AIDS or HTV positive, but testing
would detect most cases. And, at this point in the
epidemic, if one case of AIDS can be prevented, it
should be prevented.

Belief in Guardian Angels
By F a th er John Dietzen
Q. What can you tell us about guardian angels?
When / was a youngster in school (1930s) we were
taught the existence o f these angels and their mission
“to light and guard, to rule and guide" mortals through
life on this earth.
I have attempted to fin d more information in your*'
book and others, but there isn’t much solid information .
What is the official position o f the Catholic Church
on guardian angels? Dogma? Just theological opin
ion? Or what? (Texas)
A. I agree with you. The belief in guardian angels is
one of the loveliest and most humanly consoling ele
ments of our Christian tradition.
This conviction of followers of Jesus that each
human person is given an angel to guard him or her and
be a spiritual companion through life is only one
extension of our conviction that God has a personal,
daily, intimate concern for our good and our happiness.
It is a Catholic doctrine, based on evidence from the
Bible, that angels, bodiless creatures possessing intel
ligence and free will beyond that of the human, e x ist

That some of these angels are “guardians” o f indi
vidual persons or groups is not defined Catholic dogma,
but has been a continuous, almost instinctive part of the
Christian way of thinking from the beginning.

QUESTION CORNER
The word “angel” comes from the Greek word
“angelos,” messenger. This obviously identifies fliem
with how they relate to us human beings, as ones who
so often bring God’s power and message to earth.
Guardian angels are, in our Christian insights, God’s
messengers, his envoys beside us throughout life.
While the doctrine of guardian angels is not an
“article of faith,” and acceptance o f that belief is not an
essential of Christian and Catholic life, in my view
those who dismiss it are missing a rich and joyful
treasure of our Christian heritage.
The prayer you quote from, which is several hundred
years old, I also learned in the 1930s; I still pray i t
Pope Clement X established a feast for the u n iv ^ a l
church in honor of guardian angels celebrated (Je t 2.

Competing instress
By Dolores C u rran
There's a saying that goes, "If you’re going to have
a headache at the same time as your spouse, be sure
to mention yours first" I agree.
Tm not so sure, however,
that the principle works in
the area of stress and fatigue.
A young career woman told
me that most nights she and
her husband cmne home from
wodc exhausted. Each needs
empathy and tender loving
care after a hectic day but
neither has energy left to sup
ply it to anyone else.
So one starts telling the other how tough his day
has been or how tired she is and the other, instead of
responding sympathetically, snaps, "You think your
day was bad..."
"It's like we’re competing for who is m ost ragged
and abused," the yoimg woman said. "We end up
being irritated instead of consoling one another."
Others around her nodded in agreement and an
older parent added, "We have the same situation plus
two young adults who come home drained from job
and grad school. It gets pretty hairy from five to
seven in our home. Then we decompress and about
nine o'clock, we start smiling at each other. Of
course, we go to bed at ten."

TALKS WITH
PARENTS
The stress-for-success life. Nobody told us at the
altar that it was going to be like this, I hear the story
over and over — we’re too tired to enjoy each other,
too tired for the children, too tired for sex. Nobody
seems to care what hassles we’ve had during the day.
It’s not the kind of married life we expected.
Gone are those days of the Cleaver household
where the family awaited Dad at the door with
slippers and sympathy while Mom cooked a FourBasic-Food-Group meal after playing cards in the
afternoon. At dinner, the relaxed family shared their
individual happenings of the day and then enjoyed
the long evening together.
The homecoming hours need to be put off-limits
to complaining and whining. "We have a rule that we
don’t talk about work until after dinner," one woman
said. "Our table was beginning to be a dumping
ground, a can-you-top-this, and we ended up more
depressed after dinner than before."
Another couple sets every other day for his and her
complaining. One gives empathy to the other wifliout expecting empathy in return.
Problems escalate when we’re tired and hungry. I
recall after school-faculty meetings that turned acri
monious over the simplest issues. After interacting
with 150 teenagers all day, teacher nerves were
frayed and comments were made that were regretted
the following morning. Ithapp^is inall areas of life.
Most of the time when we’re frustrated over
something that h ^ p en e d at work or at home with
small children, we don’t want advice. W e just w a n t
to be listened to with a murmur of pity now anH then.
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VIEW POINTS
An angry plea: Kimberly Bergalis and public health policy
By Laurie Hansen
WASHINGTON (CNS) — Just as the deadly dis
ease had wracked her body, the televised image of a frail
Kimberly Bergalis pleading with members of Congress
for mandatory AIDS testing of health care woikers
wracked the nation.
But beware of letting the emotion-laden and excep
tional case o f Bergalis determine public policy, warn
both Catholic medical ethicists and a priest who works
in AIDS ministry.
Requiring testing of health care workers would be
“bad public policy and bad medicine,” urmecessarily
stigmatizing health care workers that test positive,
Marianist Father Rodney DeMartini, director of AIDS
education for the Archdiocese of San Francisco told
Catholic News Service.
Such legislation, while “a politically correct thing
for Congress to do,” would produce in the public a false
sense of security, hiding the reality that “sometimes
medicine is a contaminated commodity,” conunented
Father Russell Smith, director of education at the Pope
John X X ni Medical-Moral Research and Education
Center in suburban Boston.
Dominican Father Kevin O ’Rourke, director of the
Center for Health Care Ethics at St. Louis University
Medical Center in St. Louis, told CNS that mandatory
AIDS testing is “not the answer” given the “window of
infection that exists between when anti-bodies show up
in the bloodstream and when you get the infection” and
test positive.
Bergalis, 23, whose family belongs to St. Anastasia

Parish in Fort Pierce, testified from a wheelchair Sept.
26 before members of the House Subcommittee on
Health and the Environment An emaciated Ms. Bergalis
spoke with slurred speech for less than half a minute,
but her message was clear.
“ADDS is a terrible disease. I did nothing wrong yet
I’m being made to suffer like this. My life has been
taken away. Please enact legislation so other patients
and health care providers don’t have to go through the
hell that I have,” said the young woman, who it appears
contracted the ADDS virus from her dentist when he
extracted her molars in 1987.

W ASHINGTON
LEHER
A bill sponsored by Rep. William Dannemeyer, RCalif., and named for Bergalis, would require medical
personnel to be tested for the MDS virus and to reveal
to patients whether they are carrying it. It would also
require that patients be tested for ADDS.
But Catholic medical ethicists say professional asso
ciations of health professionals — not legislators —
should take a lead role in urging health professionals
with ADDS to act responsibly.
“The AMA (American Medical Association) doesn’t
have problems making great pronouncements on other
issues. We would hope for something prophetic from
them” on how physicians who discover they have ADDS
should proceed," said Father Smith.

The proposed legislation. Father Smith said, “be
trays a real distrust of the profession.”
While the Bergalis' plight is “tragic,” he said, “many
a patient has suffered an anesthetic accident or surgical
mishap that resulted in an equally tragic outcome.”
“I wouldn’t want to see the '^hole profession put
under a shadow because of what was an exceptional
occiurence,” said Father Smith.
He is not alone is his assessment. The AMA main
tains that the case of Bergalis is an aberration. Former
U.S. surgeon general C. Everett Koop said in congres
sional testimony that “the Florida case is too bizarre to
be helpful in making public policy.”
The Centers for Disease Control have documented at
least 40 cases of health workers getting ADDS from
patients. The only patients believed to have been in
fected through medical care are the five patients from
Dr. Acer.
Father O ’Rourke said he favors self-monitoring by
health professionals. A law that demands testing, he
warned, is apt “to drive infected professionals under
cover.” He would like to see professional medical
societies emphasize to members their “moral responsi
bility” to limit practices if they are infected.
Father DeMartini said he thinks there are people who
hope that with testing “we’ll have a list of doctors we
can go to and doctors we can’t. But that’s not reality,”
he said.
"Bergalis," he said, “is feeling the frustration felt by
so many others with ADDS. She’s searching for an
swers.... But this is not the way through the tragedy.”

Chatting with G o d on a p e rso n -to -p e rso n basis
Editor:
"Did you have to do that just before
the Sabbath? What do you have against
my horse?"
Reb Tevye complains when his tired
old horse becomes lame in the film spec
tacular, "Fiddler on the Roof."
This isn't the only time we hear him
talking to the Lord. He seems to be living
in the presence of God, chatting away on
a person-to-person basis.
It is prayer, pure and simple. He ac
knowledges the all-powerful, omniscient
qualities of his creator and relates to Him
as a child to a loving father.
In die highs and lows o f our daily life
we often find ourselves referring prob
lems to the Lord.
Almighty God does not need us; we
are dependent upon Him. It is right for us
to ask His help. We do not have to
impassively submit for us to ask His
help. We do not have to impassivley
submit to all that happens to us, as we
say, with the patience of Job.
Thomas Merton, the trappist monk
from Gethsemani, Kentucky, asserts that
Job was not a patient man. He rebelled
against the many hardships to which he
was subjected. In the end, he became
m a n y rim e s richer both materially and in
his spiritual life.
Distractions can be bothersome. They

pop up and catch us by surprise. They
should not worry us, but be pushed away
as we would a fly that annoys us then we
are reading a book or writing a letter. St.
Teresa of Avila, the Spanish doc tor of the
church, gave us this admonition more
than 600 years ago.
We can learn to turn distractions into
prayer "as the Good Book says, but why
do I have to tell You what the Good Book
says?" This theme seems to be high
lighted through the entire fictional life of
the Jewish dairyman, Tevye.
Mary Bowerm aster
Toledo, Ohio

READER'S
FORUM
G e t the facts out
Editor:
Your Sept. 11 editorial bothered me.
In a world that is striving to be healthier
and more environmentally sound, your
article appeared to have a strong bias
against those of us that for health, recre
ation, or environmental concerns either
nm, bike or blade.
The health and environmental c<xicems are based in our faith, we are stew
ards of both our bodies and this world.
On my last bike trip I encoimtered a man

that insisted, after he almost killed me,
that cars always have the right of way.
The police, at least in Denver and
Aurora, are no help, short of bringing
offenders to court. You do not help the
situation with your feeble attempt at call
ing a truce. Dan Hopkins of the Colorado
Dept, of Transportation states the roads
are for the use of vehicles, and bikes are
defined in Colorado law as vehicles.
Let's get the facts out and not biased
opinions. It is not a war. It is a fact of
human decency and the rule of the road.
Think of it ttiis way ; every person you see
on a bike is one less car to deal with.
F ath er P at O 'B rien Assistant P astor,
St. M ichael the Archangel
Met the ch a lle n g e
Editor:
Two years ago I challenged the DCR
to write a positive, accurate, informative
article on Medjugorje. I write to com 
mend you for meeting that challenge.
I thank you, as Fm sure Our Lady
thanks you, for honoring her with your
story entitled, "Happy Birthday, M orn
ing Star," dated Sept. 4 in Viewpoints.
God bless you for enlightening our
readers with this refreshing other side of
the story.
Charlotte Swisher
Littleton

E n jo ye d p a p e r
Editor:
I did so enjoy a recent paper that
contained many articles of great interest
to me.
The article that J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver wrote, "Colorado
Summer: a Cosmic Liturgy," was won
derful. This whole paper I'm putting in
my scrap-book.
Also the article on Peru told by Sister
Mary Kay Kottenstette. Oh, how those
people are suffering. They need our
prayers and our help badly.
Ruth F. Greene
Arvada
Euthanasia
Editor:
Regarding last week's pronoimcements
on euthanasia, I would like to add that
both letters took me back a few decades
ago when Bishop Fulton Sheen was cov
ering the aforementioned topic on regu
lar television.
Then the procedure was called "Mercy
Killing."
The Bishop's coveragecontained diese
statements, "There is no stich thing as
'mercy killing'... 'One might as well say
'virtuous rape' or 'honest thievery.’"
G ail Salley
Arvada
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Navy officer a role model for Black youth
Recently, a former high school and college athlete
standout and Naval War College graduate returned to
Colorado to encourage and assist area youth to explore
options for education and professional development.
Jeffrey Kendall Sapp, a native of Colorado Springs
and a Commander in the United States Navy, remains
motivated by the level of commitment given to him by
his parents and others during his high school and
college years.
Following graduation from Colorado Springs’ Gen
eral William Mitchell High School and after being
offered numerous impressive collegiate athletic schol
arships, Sapp accepted an appointment to the United

Strong,
Silentlype.

States Naval Academy.
As time passed, Sapp’s enthusiasm for the Academy
dwindled and, by his sophomore year, he had attempted
to disenroll on three separate occasions.
Fortunately, each time he sought resignation, en
couraging words from his parents and others led him to
reassess his situation objectively, then redouble his
commitment to graduate and earn a commission as an
Ensign in the United States Navy.
Sixteen years later, in addition to his Naval Academy
baccalaureate and All-American football player hon
ors, Commander Sapp holds a Master of Science degree
in Management Science from the Navy Postgraduate
School in Monterey, Calif., a Master of Arts degree in
National Security and Strategic Studies from the Naval
War College in Newport, R.I., and a Master of Arts in
International Relations from Salve Regina University,
also located in Newport.
But most significantly, Sapp felt his previous ath
letic accomplishments at Mitchell High would support
a more relaxed and enjoyable collegiate lifestyle else COMMANDER JEFFREY SAPP on the campus o f
the Naval War College in Newport, Rhode Island.
where.
By the time he graduated from high school in 1973,
Sapp’s athletic prowess earned him more than 60
^ ★ ★ NOW AVAILABLE* * ~
scholarship offers from colleges and universities such
I
FR. KEN ROBERTS
as Notre Dame, Georgia Tech, Arizona State, Pitts
I MISSION AT HOLY TRINITY
burgh, Colorado, and Brown University.
He reasoned he could be competitive athletically in
I
PARISH
any college or university he selected to attend and,
Audio
Video
I Please send me:
$5 ea.
$25 ea.
perhaps, even become a professional football player.
I •"B e H oly"
But Sapp ’s father, a retired Army Chief Warrant Officer
________
with different insights on the world, proposed another
I *"S p iritu a l Growth" ________
post-high school agenda.
I *"B e C atholic"
________
He stressed the level and quality of education his son
Enclosed is my check or money order for S .
would earn through attending a military academy.
name____________________
Barbara Sapp, a soft spoken but strong willed, gen
A d d re s s .
erous, and loving mother, equally supported and en
I c ity -------------------------------------. State .
.Zip,
couraged her son’s involvement in academic and ath
Mail to: “THE CATHOLIC H O aR ’’
letic activities.
I
2 0 0 Jo sep h in e S tre e t, D enver, CO 8 0 2 0 6
Sapp went on to become the Academy’s first Black
(3 0 3 ) 7 4 4 -2 7 9 7
^
football co-captain in die
school’s history. By the
time he graduated in 1977,
he was named to three AllAmerican football squads
as a defensive middle
guard and to the East squad
for the ’77 Japan Bowl.
But tragedy cast a
shadow on Sapp’s life.
Less than two months af
Your ad will reach your best prospects in our
ter he was commissioned,
most popular supplement, the annual bridal
he was crushed emotion
issue. The editorial product tells engaged
ally by the sudden deaths
couples about m arriage preparation,
of both parents.
current trends and church policies.
A rthur and Barbara
Greater readership m eans greater
were killed instantly when
exposure for your message.
their private light plane
crashed in New Mexico
“serving 330,000 Catholics”
on a return flight to Colo
rado from California.
COLORADO’S LARGEST WEEKLY
Commander Sapp is
married to Kathy Cam
P H O N E 3 8 8 -4 4 1 1
bridge Sapp, also a com
E X T. 278
m ander in the United
States Navy. They have
FOR INFORMATION
one child, Jeffrey Kendall
O N RATES
Sapp, II.
AND DEADLINES
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Lennox Whisper Heat
Mid Efficient Gas Furnace

Now only, $1,125.00?X"i,in«.«(to existing duct, replacement gas furnace only)*
model # G 20Q 3/4 E - 100,000 B TU H .
20 year warranty on heat exchange
2 year parts and labor warranty

Lake Arbor Heating Company
422-8652
O v e r 29 years Experience
Financing Available
F re e Estim ates

LENNOX
Heating >A ir Conditioning
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S e r ie s f o r zv om en
A three-part series for
Catholic Women will be
held Wednesdays from
Oct. 9 to 23, at Samari
tan House Classroom,
2301 Lawrence, from
noon to 1 p jn .
Oct. 9 - “Women at
the W ell” - What in our

tradition gives wom en
nourishment?
Oct. 16 - “Women at
the Cross” - What are the
ethical and moral struggles
women face today? W hat
are the challenges of faith?
Oct. 23 - “Women at
the Empty Tomb” - Where

do we go from here? How
will women transform
the culture?
The series is presented
by the Archdiocesan Jus
tice and Peace Office.
Cost is $5 per session.
For information call 3884411, ext. 155 or 103.

Stained glass: a family art
Stained glass has been
a Watkins family tradition
since the mid 1700’s.
The history began in
England where fam ily
members made stained
glass windows in London
and Liverpool. Several
family members arrived in

the United States in the
middle of the 19th Cen
tury.
Four generations of
Watkins men devoted their
lives to stained glass and
beautifying the Rocky
Mountains since the ar
rival of Charles Wafldns.

R espect

By the year 2000, experts predict that there will be more people retiring from the work
force than there will be entering it. At Public Service Company, we're working to provide
this new generation of seniors with new opportunities for growth and respect. Our
Senior Power and Expert on Loan programs are helping retirees put years of experience
back to work for projects like the United Way. Best of all, these programs are redirecting
valuable skills and knowledge to benefit the community, while regenerating productivity
and fulfillment among seniors. The Re-Ceneration.

O

Public Service'
A NEW ENERGY.

He came to Denver in a
covered w agon loaded
with glass and tools.
His first recorded occu
pation in Denver as a gla
zier was in 1881.
As D enver began to
grow, there was m ore
building and he m ade
stained glass windows for
years for many churches,
mansions and businesses.
He was followed in the
art by his son, Frank, who
began his apprenticeship
in 1902. Several years later
he was working on his
own.
His son, Phil, remem
bers going into his father’s
studio in the 1920’s and
seeing th e w indow s,
framed, and stacked up to
the ceiling. The contrac
tors would come in on
Saturday and buy them all.
At that time, windows
were made up a hundred at
a time, with the design
varied a little before the
next batch was produced.
He also made stained
glass windows for fine
homes and businesses.
Much o f his time was
spent working on windows
for chiuches. He became
acquainted with Denver’s
a rc h b ish o p s, ju st as
Charles had before him.
He rode the stained
glass boom until the de
pression. H e would repair
chinch windows at no cost
to help out the churches
and to keep busy.
Phil, was the next fam
ily member to make his
living creating stained
glass windows in Denver.
B usiness was in te r
rupted during World W ar
n due the unavailability of
lead. He opened his own
studio in the mid-1950’s
when stained glass was
again becoming popular.
He woiked for 30 years
during D e n v e r’s b ig
growth boom producing
glass woik.
Phil Jr. is the latest
member to carry on the
tradition.
He is the owner o f
W atkins Stained Glass
Studio and has been mak
ing stained glass windows
for 35 years.
Continued on 15
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YOUTH

Machebeuf student
'commended'
Angela L. Beatright was named “Commended
Student” in the National Merit Scholarship Pro
gram.
She will be presented witti a letter of commen
dation from the National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration (NMSC) by Machebeuf Catholic Hig^
School.
About 35,000 students are commended nation
ally by the NMSC for outstanding performance on
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifiying Test.

Y O U TH

EVENTS

Y o u th G ro u p “ L o c k -in ”
St. Augustine’s High School Youdi Group will hold
an overnight lock-in at the Catechetical Center Oct. 19
and 20. The event feamres music, food and supervision.
The cost is $5 per person. Contact Rich Gutheil at 6591410 for more information and permission slips.
1991 Peace Pilgrim age
Lead by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford to celebrate
the Feast of St. Francis, the theme of this year’s
pilgrimage is: “Youth — Passing on a Legacy of
Peace.” The celebration will include a neighborhood
walk, liturgy, and a picnic dinner, and will take place
Simday, Oct. 6 at 1 p.m., St. Dominic’s church, 3005
W. 29th Ave., Denver. For information, call 238-0521.

PR EC A R IO U S P E R C H — B ishop C harles V.
G rah m an n of D allas steadies him self as he walks on
a swinging log, p a rt of the new challenge ropes
course designed to build self-esteem and prom ote
team w ork at The Pines Catholic C am p and C onfer
ence C enter. Staff m em bers cheer on the bishop and
stand p rep ared to assist should he lose his balance.
(CNS photo by C arol L uker, Texas Catholic)

^-J / "

Family art
From page 14
He began his apprenticeship with sweeping floors
and cleaning up; he learned every aspect of the business
from the primary to the most intricate painting. He
made his fh^t church windows at the age of 12, and they
are still in good condition.
The methods of making stained glass windows has
been passed down through the family for many graerations. Each artist learned the techniques from his elder
relative and the “family secrets” of the craft are passed
down from one goieration to the next.
The work is still done by hand and neither the
principles nor the tools, except the making of the glass,
have changed much since the first Watkins artists were
making their stained glass windows in England in the
1700’s.
An extensive knowledge of the Bible was essential,
since religious windows made up a large portion of the
work done in the studios.
Over the past 30 years, Wafldns Stained Glass
Studio has made stained glass windows for over 3000
homes, 300 churches and 100 commercial buildings in
24 states.
Phil hopes the tradition will continue. His daughters,
ages 5 ,7 and 10 love to watch him work.
Perhaps the tradition will be carried on.
K
in
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D CR H A P P EN IN G S
D a y o f A d o ra tio n
A day o f prayer and Adoration of the Blessed Sacra
ment will be at Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S.
Monaco Pkwy., First Friday, Oct. 4, from 8:30 a.m. to
8 p jn . Day begins with Mass and ends with Benedic
tion and Reposition. On First Saturday, Oct. 5, there
will be a recitation of the Rosary at 9 a.m.
H e lp R e lig io u s E d u ca tio n
Sacred Heart Parish appeals to friends to help with
Religious Education Program.
There are 65 children and it takes at least $20 for
each. For those who would like to help send donation
to: Sacred Heart Church, Religious Education, 2760
Larimer S t, Denver, 80205.
M a sq u e ra d e d a n ce
A Halloween Masquerade dance will be Oct. 25.
Sponsored by Fraternity of St. Cajetan's Guadalupe
Men’s Club. Dance to the Good Times Band. Come
dressed in a Halloween costume.
H e a lin g woricshop
"Pregnancy Loss and Infant Death: Using Healing
Arts in Grief," a workshop and Memorial Service Oct.
5, Christ the King School, 860 Elm S t, Denver. Spon
sored by SHARE support groups. Preregistration is
required. For information call 388-1643.
F a m ily c o m m u n ica tio n
"Family Communication: Creating More Healthy
Interactions With One Another," is offered by Charlotte
Redpath, O.S.B., Wednesdays Oct. 16 to 30, from 7 to
9 p jn .. Spirit of Life Center, Lakewood. Cost is $15.
For information and registration call 986-9234.
P L E A S E N O T E !!!!

Im ages of G o d and S e lf
Vincentian Institute of Pastoral Studies, St. Thomas
Theological Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver
sponsors, "Images of God - Images of Self," presented
by Art Latta, D . Min. Friday, Oct. 18 from 7 to 9 p jn .
and Saturday, Oct. 19, from 9 a jn . to 4 p.m. Cost is $50.
Housing is available. For registration or information
call Sister Laetitia Slusser, 722-4687, Ext. 277.
Fo otprints
"Footprints," a grief support group, will view "Sur
viving Grief," at 7 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 10. St. Mary's
Parish Center/School Building Complex, 6833 S. Prince
St., Littleton. For information call Jackie Sturm, 7799240, or Rose Marie Webster, 794-3844.
Getaw ay
"Getaway to a Well in Samaria," is the Women's
Retreat Saturday, Oct. 12, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m, given
by Sister Helen Flaherty at Julie Penrose Center. An
opportunity for guided reflection, experience, sharing
and relaxing. Cost of $ 10, preregistered, includes lunch.
For information call (719) 632-2451.
Fa m ily p la n n in g
Couple to Couple League teaches the sympto-thermal method o f Natural Family Planning. The method is
99 percent effective when practiced by motivated, willinstructed couples. Classes are held:
Denver — Oct. 10,7:15 p.m.. Most Precious Blood
Church, 2200 S. Colorado Blvd. Call Carol Ann and
Louis Sass, 369-7120. Aurora — Nov. 15, 7 p.m..
Queen of Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Call
Laura and Chuck Franeschi, 367-9317. Evergreen/
Conifer — Call Mike and
Joyce Vanek, 674-4962.
Sterling— Call Mike and
Elaine M ollohan, 522and items from
1311.

Mt. Olivet will be cleaning flowers
the graves on Oct. 15th. If there are any items you
wish to save, please pick them up prior to this d ^ e .

Fall retreats
Queen o f Peace Oratory, Marycrest Franciscans
present individually guided/directed retreats for the
Fall of 1991. Opportunity to experience guidance or
direction focused on a relationship with God. Retreats
may be scheduled Mtmday to I^ d ay or on weekends.
Directors are Sisto* Agnes Makore, visiting from Af
rica, Sister Angela Korte and Sister Elenius Pettinger.
Fee is $25 per day. To schedule call Sister E l ^ u s , 4779139 or write, 5360 Columbine Rd., Denver 80221.
Spirituality In transitio n
"Spirituality in Transition" is presented by Sister
Elenius, Simday Oct. 13 from 1 to 7 p jn . Fee is $20. A
day for those whose life is at a turning point due to
retirement, change of work, recent personal or family
illness. Opportunity for input, prayer, sharing and
discussion as well as rime for play and dinner is
scheduled. To register call Sister Elenius, 477-9139, or
write, 5360 Columbine Rd., Denver 80221.
P u m p kin festival
St. Rita's Catholic Church, Nederland hosts a Pan
cake Breakfast and Pumpkin Festival Bake Sale, Sun
day, Oct. 6, from 8 a jn . to 4 p.m. at the Nederland
Lion's Club, 90 E. 1st St., Nederland. Included in the
bake sale are pumpkin treats such as pies, cookies,
cakes and m u f fin s . Pumpkin pie will be served all day.
For information call Nancy Salkowski, 444-3338.
Fall festival
St. Peter's Chiuch, Fleming, holds its 54th annual
chicken dinner and Fall Festival, Oct. 6. Dinner will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Parish hall, eight
and one-half miles south and one mile east of Fleming.
Tickets are $5.50 for adults and $3.50 for children.
There will be camival-type booths, a cakewalk, fish
pond, punch boards, country store and craft items.
Bingo and a 4:30 p.m. raffle drawing have been slated.

B eca u se W

ANNOUNCEMENTIII
Grave blankets WILL be allowed on Graves this
year — there will be a $ 10.00 fee.

e

C

are

The Gardens at St. Elizabeth
is pleased to announce the addition
of a Supervised Living area. This new
wing has been designed especially for those loved
ones who wander or are extremely confused.

For more information please call Julie at 964-2013
"C O LO RAD O 'S M O ST
BEAUTIFUL CEM ETERY"
For Further Information

call 4 2 4 -7 7 8 5

THE G A R D EN S
at St. Elizabeth
2835W .32nd Ave. D enver
(303) 477-4442

“The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery”

12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

i

CHOICES IN INDEPENDENT AND ASSISTED LIVING
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DCR H APPEN IN G S
V isio n s of th e p ast
The 1991 Auxiliary of the Mother Cabrini Shrine
presents "Visions of the Past." Combining Dinner,
Dancing and an Antique Silent Auction to benefit
Cabrini Shrine, 0 : t . 26, at the Sheraton Denver Tech
Center, Exhibition Hall Ball Room, 4900 DTC Pkwy.
Cocktails and silent auction will be from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
at which time pianist Christopher Veltri will provide
entertainment. After dinner dance to the tunes of "Calor."
Ticket prices are $50 per person and can be pur
chased until Oct. 19 by calling Margie Roth, 761 -5212.
A rc h b is h o p 's G u ild
The Fall General Meeting for all members of the
Archbishop’s Guild will be Wednesday, Oct. 9,7 p.m.
at Campbell Hall of Blessed Sacrament Church, 4930
Montview Blvd. Parking is available in the church lot.
Educational s c h o la rs h ip s
For the 13th consecutive year, the Denver Archdioc
esan Council of Catholic Women offers educational
grants of $500 each to Catholic lay women 23 years and
older, who are enrolled in an institution of higher
learning and are in need of educational grants. Avail
able for one year and are paid to the institution. Awarded
at the DACeW annual convention in June, 1992.
Interested women may contact DACCW Office, 200
Josephine St., Denver 80206 or 388-4411, Ext. 220.
Deadline for filing is Feb. 1,1992.
Fall C o lo r T r i p
Presentation o f Our Lady hosts a Fall color trip, Oct.
6 to 8 including San Luis, Rancho de Taos, Angel Fire
Vietnam Memorial, Santuario de Chimayo and Santa
Fe. Cost is $100 per person. Call Linda, 573-5164 for
reservations.
H o lid a y A ffa ir
Women of Church of the Risen Christ announce the
17th aimual "Holiday Affair," Arts and Crafts Show,
Oct. 11 and 12, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Forum of
the C hurch, 3060 S. M onaco Pkw y.. Denver,
Craftspeople will exhibit fashions, jewelry, home fur
nishings, gourmet fancies and home baked goodies.
Free admission. Lunch and refreshments will be avail
able. For information call 758-8826.

Healing m issio n
A Healing Mission wiU be held at Nativity of Oiu
Lord Church on OcL 9, 10 and 11 at 7 p.m. Layman
John Cojanis ft'om Tucson will conduct the family
oriented mission. All are invited.
Parish Celebration
St. Augustine's, Brighton, holds their a n n u a l parish
celebration, Oct. 13. begiiming with a Polka Mass, 10
a.m. followed by a roast beef dinner and dance, Knights
of Columbus Hall, 11th Ave. and Bridge St. Cost for
diimer and dance is $5.50 for adults and $4 for children
12 and under. For information call 659-1410.
R C IA program
Blessed Sacrament Parish, 4900 Montview Blvd.
invites all to "Come Journey With Us" the RICA (Rite
of Christian Initiation of Adults) program Monday,
Oct. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall. All are invited.
For information call 355-7361.
Fall Festival and C a rniva l
St. James Church, 13th and Oneida St., presents their
Fall Festival and Carnival, Oct. 5 from 10 a.m. to 7 pan.
and Oct. 6 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Enjoy a family diimer
Satinday from 4:30 to 7 p.m., call 322-1981 for reser
vations. Sunday there is a drawing at 6 p.m. for a grand
prize 1991 Chevrolet Geo donated by Mary Roberts.
Italian La n g ua g e C la ss e s
DCircolo Italiano offers classes for Beginners, Inter
mediates and Conversation, Thursdays, beginning Oct.
10 and ending April 9 at Mt. Carmel Catholic Church
Rectory Offices, 3549 Navajo St., Denver. For infor
mation call 455-5064 or 322-3372.
Poetry co nte st
The M ile High P oetry Society will host an
O ctoberfest contest w ith $500 in cash prizes. F o r
rules call 426-8214 or send SASE to Mile H igh
Poetry S ociety, PO Box 21116, D enver, 80221

Mary*s Call
E ven if everyth in g else has fa iled .
D on't g iv e up h op e.
The R osary can turn your life around.

A great fund-raising idea for your church,
synagogue or non-profit organization.

F u n d R a is e r C ertificates
Certificates come in $5, $10 or $25
denominations. Your group receives
a varying discount percentage
based on the total face value
of the certificates you
purchase, as follows:

You can help raise money for your
favorite non-profit organization sim
ply by purchasing Safeway Fund
Raiser Certificates at a dis
count, then reselling them
at face value — the dif
ference goes to support
your organization.
Safeway Fund Raiser Cer
tificates do not require your
supporters to buy something
they don’t want or need. Instead
you are simply asking them to do
something they usually do — gro
cery shop! It is easy to present these
certificates right at their Safeway check
out stand, and give you a donation every
time they shop.

Tssb os* a t 4 b6 ? i

>

YOUR
TOTAL
FACE VALUE DISCOUNT

‘200-»1,000

MM

3%

•1,005-‘ 2,500 3 ‘A*/.
•2,505-*4,995 4*/.
•5,000 & over 5 ’/.

For more information on Fund
Raiser Certificates, please call Safeway at
843-7634. We are eager to help make your
next fund-raising drive a huge success!

f«

SAFEWAY
© Copyright 1990 Safeway, tnc

Benefit c o n c e rt
Doug Eltzroth will be in concert, Oct. 6, 7 pan. at
Boulder H i ^ School auditorium, 1604 Arapahoe Ave.,
to benefit Mother House of Boulder. In addition, Cindy
Newland will perform creative dance numbers. There
will be a special appearance by Peter and Joan Wemick.
Donation is $15 for adults and $5 for children and
students with ID. Tickets are available by calling Linda
at Mother House, 447-9602, or at Logos Bookstore or
Mustard Seed Bookstore. Mother House is a nonprofit
organization which provides a home for pregnant
women.
Respect life R o s a ry Hour
Three additional churches, St. John the Baptist,
Longmont, Mother Cabrini Shrine, Golden and Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Denver, join the 11 parish churches
of the Boulder Deanery as sites for a simultaneous
Respect Life Rosary Hour, from 3 to 4 p.m. Oct. 6.
For information call Susan, 499-6170.
Th a n k s g iv in g ro s a ry
A rosary of Thanksgiving and Solemn Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament will be Sunday, Oct. 6,4 p.m.
at St. Mary's Church, 6853 S. Prince St., Littleton. Join
the Legion of Mary, Altar and Rosary Society and
Ambassadors of Mary in prayers of thanksgiving in this
month of the Holy Rosary.
Refreshments follow. Children are welcome. Call
795-0181 for directions.
C o lo ra d o life c h a in
Stand up for the rights of babies. Stand on a public
sidewalk and hold a sign that says, "Abortion Kills
Children."
The Colorado Life Chain will be Sunday, Oct. 6,
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. at 14th and Broadway. Signs
will be available after 1:30 p.m. for $1 donation. For
information call Mike Winter, 295-8449.

Bible, New Testament, Paperback, All time bestseller, latest version
(check one): □ Catholic
nProtestant
□ Catholic Spanish
Protestant Spanish (Writo about our quantity disoounts on BIblos). ..$2,50
M editations and Poem s on Cassette with musical background...................... $3.00
Rosary Cassette, 15 decades, 5 copyrighted songs.
Litany of Blessed Virgin Mary, Memorare......................................................... $3.00
Rosary Cassette, 5 decades. Joyful Mysteries, Songs &
Litany of B le ss ^ Virgin Mary, Prayers.............................................................. $3.00
Rosary Cassette, 5 decades, Sorro\^ul Mysteries, Short Way of the Cross,
Songs, Prayers, Meditation...................................................................................$3.00
Rosary Cassette, 5 decades. Glorious Mysteries, Litany of St. Joseph,
Songs, Prayers - Meditation.................................................................................$3.00
Rosary Cassette, Spanish plus Spanish Songs.................................................. $3.00
Stations of the C ross Cassette, Songs, Litany of Holy Name of Jesus.......$3.00
SL B ridget Prayer C assette, 15 prayers. Litany of Sacred Heart,
Footprints in the Sand poem, S o ig s ................................................................. $3.00
Religious Hymns C assette, Be Not Afraid, Hail Mary Gentle Woman,
Praise Be the Lord, plus nine others................................................................. $4.00
Prayer Cards, 13 cards, Prayers on both sides. Litanies, Poems, Prayers,
Best of popular and traditional favorites............................................................ $1.00

Free upon request Rosary, Brown Scapular,
Brochures on Apparitions in Medjugoije.
O ver 75,000 sold in U .S. and 30 F oreig n C ou n tries.

M ary's C aU — P .O . B o x 162 - S a lisb u r y , M O 65281
(816) 388-5308
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Clown auditions to be held in Denver

\ s ''

WANTED: A few good clowns to run away with The
Greatest Show on Earth. For those who love to make
people laugh, enjoy traveling and living on the road and
always dreamed o f joining the circus, this is an oppor
tunity to audition for the 1991 session of Ringling Bros,
and Bamum & Bailey Clown College. Clown auditions
will be held Thursday, Oct. 10, at 5 p.m. in the Denver
Coliseum.
Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey Clown Col
lege is seeking male and female applicants, 17 years of
age or older. Prior clowning experience is not required.
Applicants must show evidence of a serious motivation
and desire to become a clown as well as demonstrate
quick physical reactions, a sense of timing and improvisational abihty.

A n A ll-N e w H olm es M ystery !!!

Q d ld re n 'a Theatre
AESOPS FABLES
Satordaya, 1:30
Special Sdw ol
Perfromancca Available
M ak e Y our C hriatm aa
R caervation a N o w l
S h rrlo clc

C P I

Show O nly Available

Sept. 4-Nov. 10
Sing Along at Intermission
Sunday Brunch

Senior D iscount on
Sunday

279-7800

B I N G O

Adam s C a
Democrats
at the K. of C. Bingo Hall
720 West 84th Avenue, at Huron

1991 W. Evans
9E2-9793

Sundays at 7:30 p^m.

13 SESSIONS
PER WEEK

A ll p a p e r form at • Raffle • C o n c e s s io n s
Completely Enclosed Non-Smoking Section

i\e\y Monday Late Game!
The only one in Denver!
Hosted by Our Lady of the Rosary
11:00 PM Start
K n ig h t s

Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey Circus will be
in Denver From Oct. 3 to 13 in the Denver Coliseum.
All seats reserved, and range from $7.50 to $12. For
information call 296-SHOW, and for group rates call
425-9322.
%
Purchase your tickets in person at the Denver Coli
seum box CtfOce and at all TicketMaster outlets or call
296-SHOW or 290-TIXS. To receive tickets by mail
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope with check or
money order payable to Ringliqg Bros. Circus, Denver
Coliseum, 4600 Humboldt, Denver 80216.

11 SESSIO NS PER WEEK
EXCITING FORMATS
7 2 0 W e s t 8 4 t h A v e n u e • (84th & Huron) • H u r o n P l a z a

Open 7 Days A Week
ALL PAPER FORMAT
"NEW" 750 Bingo Equipment
Completely Enclosed Non-smoking Section_______________

MORNING AND AFTERNOON
SESSIONS AVAILABLE
CONTACT MANACJEMEN I
K. o f C. MEMBERS FROM HOLY TRINITY,
NATTVITY OF OUR LORD, AND ST. MARKS PARISHES

03

/ "

X o3 X

N e w D e li S a n d w ic h e s a n d L o ts M o re !

(In JCRS Shopping Center)
NEW LOOK

Featuring a com plete

1
1

PLAYING SCHEDULE
MOM DAY THRU SATGRDAY . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
SUMDAY ................

. . . 7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY ..............

. 12:00 noon

THURSDAY ............

. 12:00 noon

(2) ENCLOSED NON-SMOKING ROOMS
(1) O PEN NON-SMOKING RCX)M

G 0

o f C o lu m b u s

Bingo Hall

Sessions
Available

6 5 0 1 W est C olfax • 2 3 8 -1 0 9 2

Circus com es to Denver

OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY

\

$

Bingo Castle West

DAVID LARIBLE, new headliner w ith the Ring
ling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

^

657-1851

$

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

#6257

r b im rs :

a little night myjtrry

P

B A R N
107th & N. Washington
Northglenn, Colorado
(Garland Shopping Center)

452-5665

O

T

Q

G

O

L D

BINGO

1755 W. 48th & P E C O S

477-1093

Two Locations To Serve You

S24,000 in BINGO Prizes Given Away Each Week
AT EACH LOCATION
Fantastic Concession Stand
Color TV Monitors
Plenty of Parking
Smoke Eaters
Break-Opens
BINGO Verifier
Non-Smoking Areas
Free Coffee Refills

A ll N ig h t G am es B egin a t 7:30
Fri. & S a t. Late-nite a t a p p ro x . 11:30
M o n ., T ues., W ed., T h u rs ., & Fri.
A fte rn o o n s a t 12:(X) N o o n .
S at. — 1:00 p.m .. S un. — 12:00 N o o n
S u n d a y N ights a t 7:00 p.m .

A b s o l u l f l y n o o n e u n d e r 12 y r s . o ld
a d m i t t e d except Sun. A f t e r n o o n - 8 vrs.
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Fourth annual Plain and Fancy Ball
commitment to the Denver Community. The award is
the college’s highest community honor.
Margaret Rivera, a graduate of Metropolitan State
College and a member of Spirit of C!hrist Parish in
Arvada, is the chairperson of the event.
Tickets are $60 individual; $125 for patron; and
$1,250 for a corporate table of ten.
For tickets or information call the MSCD Office of
Institutional Advancement, 556-2957, Ext. 25.

Metropolitan State College of Denver and die
college’s alumni association and foundation present the
fourth annual Plain and Fancy Ball Saturday, C>ct. 12at
the Denver Marriott City Center, 1701 California St.
The evening begins at 6:15 p.m. with refreshments
and a silent auction of donated items from hundreds of
Colorado businesses. Dinner and dancing will begin at
8 p.m. Peach Fuzz, a Moment’s Notice musical group,
will perform.
Thomas B. Brewer, president of MSCD will present
the 1991 Plain and Fancy Person of the Year Award to
Denver Bronco Coach Dan Reeves in recognition of his

G R A N D O PEN IN G CELEBRATION!!!
OCTOBER 8TH - 13TH
"Old Sytle" C hinese a n d
Favorite A m erican Food
L U N C H & DINNER

Air Force football

PICTURED W ITH Denver Broncos Mark Jackson
and Shannon Sharpe are Dan Reeves, Margaret
Rivera and Thom as B. Brewer.

CODY INN
C O N T IN E N T A L CUISINE
In v ite s Y o u F o r D in n e r N iQ h tly
(E x c e p t M o n d a y )
S u n d a y B ru n c h 1 1 a m - 2 p m

FINE C L A S S IC M E N U SELECTIO N
FULL B A R & W IN E CELLAR

L o o k o u t M o u n ta in — 5 2 6 -0 2 3 2

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
WEEK OF OCTOBER 6TH

• Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
"Weekly Reflection - Mark 10: 2-16"
* Daughters of St. Paul
"Come and See"
* Vocations
"One - on - One"
• The Denver (Datholic Register
"Interview with Robert H. Feeney,
Executive Editor"
SUN DAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

12
11
42
25
58
4

KBDI, 4K)0 - 5:00p.m.
In Boulder. 4:0d-5:00 p.m.
United Cable, 4;00-5;00 p.m.
Mile High Cable, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Mile High Cable, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Cablevision of Colorado Springs, 7:00 p.m.

BRING THIS AD FOR A FREE
GLASS OF HOUSE WINE WITH
YOUR LUNCH OR DINNER.

The Radisson Hotel Denver Downtown, offers a
package in conjunction with three of this year's Air
Force Academy football games. Package price for two
persons is $110 and includes two tickets to one of the
Air Force games, along with one night's lodging, room
tax and a complimentary Irish Coffee at the hotel's
Finnegan's Restaurant.
Package games are Air Force vrs. Wyoming, Oct. 5,
Notre Dame, Oct. 19 and Army, Nov. 8.
Additional tickets may be purchased, subject to
availability. For information call 893-3333.

901 Bannock St.
534-5435
In VFW Post #1

R estaurant is
C losed M ondays

D on^t MovCy Im p r o v e !
$200 O FF
I KITCHEN REMODELING

|
•Cabinets in Ponnka or Oak i
I • Refinish • Replace Countertops
Vinyl Tile Flooring
I

I

M o u n t O liv e t
m a rk s 100 y e a r s

W n ic ic s
IN T E R IO R S
Call Today For
Free Estimate

•

a

I

I Coupon M ujt B« FioMotad P o rltiw o O ffsts |
EXmES
16,1991

h o bek o

In 1992, Mount Olivet Cemetery will mark 1(X)
years of serving Colorado’s C!atholics. Special
events and projects are planned to celebrate the
cemetery’s centennial, including acentennial book
let diat is being compiled to mark the milestone.
If you have items of human interest, personal
anecdotes or historical information pertaining to
Moimt Olivet Cemetery, contact Jan Parsons, cem
etery director, 424-7785, or write 128-1 W. 44th
Ave., Wheat Ridge, 80033 before Oct. 10.

756-5908
Quality Installations At
A Reasonable Price
25 Years of Satisfied
Customers

$50 O F F
I BATHROOM REMODELING |
I
•Ceramic Wall Tile
i
• Tub A Shower Area
I
• Countertops
I
I Coupon Must Bo BioMOftad For
^

Offer* I

EXPIRES Ootobw 16. 1991

Free Gasho
Birthday Dinner
'Company' is coming in Honor of Gasho's
“Company,” a Sondheim musical about modem day
20th Anniversary!
relationships, will be presented on Singles Night, Oct.

K n o w s o m e o n e b o rn in O c to b e r? T h ro w a p a rty
at G a sh o any ev e n in g th is m o n th * W h e n th ree o r m o re
p a rty g o e rs o rd e r fro m th e ad u lt m e n u , th e fo u rth o r
b irth d a y p e rs o n ’s h ib ach i steak d in n e r is FREE! (H ib ach i
ste a k , H ibachi s h rim p ap p etizer, so u p , salad , vegetables,
ric e a n d tea.)
So is o u r J a p a n e s e b irth d a y so n g a n d p h o to o f th a t
s p e c ia l b irth d a y p e rs o n w earin g G a sh o ’s b irth d ay
headband.
I t ’s a b irth d a y d in n e r to re m e m b er^A n d it’s free
d u rin g O ctober.

12 at 8 p.m. followed by a reception. The Oct. 13
matinee at 2 p.m. will be followed by a “relationships”
discussion.
Presented by Main Street Players at Littleton Town
Hall Arts Center, 2550 W. Main St., Littleton.
Tickets are $10 evening, $8 matinee and $2 off for
student/senior tickets. For information, call 794-ARTS.

•l.l>. required. O e le b rjic w ith u> in
O ctober. It 15 not ncce ssjry to dine
o n birth d a y date. Not valid in
c o n ju n ctio n w iili C h ildren's menu
o r othe r offerv.

MONDAYS
Channel 10 American Cable of Littleton, 12:30 p.m.
Thornton, 8:00 p.m.

TU K S D A Y S
Channel 10 American Cable of Thornton, 6:00 p.m.
American Cable of Littleton, 8:30 p.m.
Channel 25 Mile High Cable, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

W ED N ESD A YS
Channel 10 American Cable of Wheat Ridge, 8:00 p.m.

TH U R SD AYS
Channel 10 American Cable of Littleton, 8:30 p.m.
Channel 12 KBDI 4:00 p.m.-5 p.m.

SATURDAYS
Channel 58 Mile High Cable, 6:00-7:00 p.m.

P ro d u c e d by M elissa A. Pierson
D e p a rtm e n t of C o m m u n icatio n s
O ffice o f Television & Radio
A rc h d io c e se of D enver

"THE WORD TODAY"
An inspintiofud 15-minute
radio program featuring
Archbiabop J. IraxK ii Stafford

TUNE IN EACH SUNDAY:
KQXI, 1550 AM 9:45 a.m.
and
KNAB, 1140 AM 9:00 a.m.
Hofted by M icbael Keller
O fSce of Televiaion and Radio
Arcbdioceae o f Denver_______________

^

• K itchens • F lo o rin g • R sm odsling
• R efinishtng • B ookcases • B athroom s
• E x terior A In terio r Painting

iG ^^H O
I
I

J apanese Country Dining
Reservations suggested

T
DtM
VEflTtOXXOGCAl,CEKTIR
i 5071SSYR
ACU
SEST.D
ENVER.CaOOB)77M717
A UNIQUE SETTiNG FOR YOUR LUNCH. DINNER OR COCKTAIL RECEPTION.
WEDDING & BANQUET FACILITIES ALSO AVAILABLE.
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SU N D A Y'S G O S P E L
27th Sunday of the Year
Mark 10:2-12
By F a th e r Jo h n K renzke
ThisjGospel continues the theme of self denial as a
condition o f discipleship in the kingdom. The question
about divorce that Jesus' critics put to Him was as acute
an issue in His day as in ours.
The Jewish ideal of mar
riage was as noble and vener
ated as ours also, but the basic
fact that soured the ideal was
that in Jewish law a woman
was regarded as a thing.
Indeed, her influence in the
home was extremely strong
and respected, but she had no
legal rights whatever and was
at the complete disposal of the male head of the family.
A man could, therefore, divorce his wife on almost any
grounds while a woman was given scarcely any groimds.
She could claim a divorce if her husband became a
leper, if he violated a virgin or if he falsely accused her
o f a prenuptial sin.
The Jewish divorce law is stated in the book of
Deuteronomy 24:1. In Jesus’ day, the bill of divorce
was easily granted and entirely at the discretion of the
man. Divorce for the most trivial of reasons was all too
common. In New Testament times, women hesitated to
m any at all because marriage was so insecure.
When Jesus spoke on this burning issue, it was

abundantly clear He was seeking to restore marriage to
the position it oug^t to have and see wcanan in her
rightful and dignified position as man’s equal partner.
When Jestis comments on the law o f Moses* granting
divorce "to meet the hardness of your hearts” He may
have meant eitho- or both of two tilings. He m ay have
meant tiiat Moses allowed the divorce because it was
the best that could be expected from tiiis stiff-necked
people or He may have meant that Moses was trying to
control a deteriorating situation in an atfbmpt to make
divorce more difficult.
Jesus makes it clear that He does not view the Mosaic
regulation as an ideal, nor as permanently binding.
When Jesus quotes Genesis 1:27 and 2:24, He is going
back to original values in God's creative plan. Marriage
is seen in Genesis as permanently binding two persons
indissolubly until death.
We must note that in Mark, Jesus' prohibition of
divorce and remarriage is absolute, while the same
situation in Matthew 19:3-9 permits divorce on one
ground, adultery. In Jewish law, adultery definitely
dissolved a marriage, and, since the unity of the two was
destroyed, the divorce merely attested to the fact of the
dissolved union.
Jesus insists that the loose sexual morality o f His day
be repaired. His basis for that teaching is in Genesis in
the ideal of "that God has joined together." The church
shares that ideal and tries to prepare those entering
marriage with the utmost care. Marriage is for tiie
spiritually mature, for two persons cannot possibly
become one flesh tmless they have been schooled in the
discipline o f self-denial and unconditional love. This
preparation insured that possibility (not the guarantee)
of “ deuty until deatti.
R e c y C le

Trial Lawx^ers

The Law Firm Of
Gerash, Robinson & Miranda, P.C.
WALTER L. GERASH
SCOTT H. ROBINSON
CHRISTOPHER A. MIRANDA
TODD J. THOMPSON
SYNDI O’BRIEN

program
Reynolds Aluminum
Recycling Company of
Colorado started its 199192 school recycling pro
gram. The three schools
recycling the most alumi
num by April 31 will win
cash prizes. Schools bring
ing the most aluminum per
month could win a Pizza
Hut/Pepsi party. For in
formation call 367-0822
or 1-800-228-2525.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

SIN GLE'S EVENTS
Father Antiumy KfcDaid speaks to singles at Lig^t o f
the World Church, O c t 4 ,7 p.m., about annulmoits.
aaa

Join South W est Genesis Singles for a Halloween
double-decker bus ride O c t 26, leaving Light of the
W orld parking lot at 6:30 p jn . Costis$15 formembers,
$17 for non members. Includes dinner buffet. Call
Diane, 794-2994 for information. Registration dead
line is O ct 17.
a**

Friends in the Spirit support group rap sessions for
the separated, divorced and widowed are Thursdays,
7:30 p.m.. Spirit o f Christ Church, 7400 W. 80th Ave.,
Arvada.
Kathy Sauer speaks on "Rejection/Guilt, Oct. 3.
Fred Alderman speaks Oct. 10 on "Self Concept"
Father Ken Leone speaks on "Learning and Growing
Through Pain," on Oct. 17.
For information call Barbara Deard, 424-5652.
**•

Family Life Commission hosts the First Annual
Singles Mass at St. Ignatius Loyola Church, 23rd and
York St., Denver, Oct. 12 at4 p.m. Potluck will follow.
Bring a salad, dish or dessert for eight to ten people. For
information call Becky, 238-0521.

Notre Dame
A nniversary
To m ark its silv er anniversary, N otre D am e
School opened the year with a special Liturgy and a
reception for the school’s alumni, former staff and
school founders.
A new school flag designed by Notre Dame
students Ryan McCarty and Tim Rappl and sewn by
school parent Bev McLaughlin was raised in a
special ceremony.
Among the guests at the reception were Domini
can Sister Mariellen Phelps, the first principal; Fred
and Peg Wick, Don and Kay Mortensen, Art and Dee
DiRito and Joe and Lucille Gargaro.
Many otiier events are scheduled at the school this
year to celebrate the anniversary including the
Alumni/Student Basketball game on Nov. 1, a din
ner Dance at Pinehurst, Nov. 2, the alumni and
alumni parent Mass with dessert reception Feb. 2,
1992 and the Alumni Family picnic, Jime 7,1992.
For information about any of the silver anniver
sary activities call Kathy Maxwell, 985-2274; Mary
Kay Kelly, 795-8396 or Kay WiUis 935-3549.

Machanical Contractors

A ggressive, know ledgeable and
com passionate representation for
p e o p l e s e r i o u s l y in ju re d b y
a c c id en ts, d a n g e ro u s products,
medical or iegal malpractice and
those a c cu sed of crime.

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sowar
Cleaning
24-HOUR

Robert F. Connor, Sr.

Over 60 years com bined legal experience.

D is tin c tiv e
M e m o ria ls
S in c e 1912

TfipfT

Prmtidmnt

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
V h m P r» * id » n t

1439 C o u rt P la c e
D e n v e r . C o lo r a d o 8 0 2 0 2

(3 0 3 ) 8 2 5 -S 4 0 0

7 4 4 -6 3 1 1
1 8 1 Vallejo

N o r m a n ’ s M e m o r ia ls , In c .
7805 W. 44th Ave.

106 S. M ain

W h eal Ridge, CO g0033

B rlg h le n , CO 8M 0I

422-3425

659-4446

1703 C ed ar A v e .
G reeley . CO 8M31

353-8234

V A TIC AN BRIEFS
W ar m u s t bo rejected
V atican City, Sept. 19 — Pope John Paul met with
80 Canadian W orld W ar II veterans and said the human
family must always reject war "as a means of pursuing
political objectives."
With recent changes in relations between East and
West, said the pope, "it seemed that the Second World
War had at last come to an end!" Yet, he added, keeping
the peace is a "fragile" process as we are reminded by
those newly free countries who are "rediscovering
ancient hostilities and prejudices."
Today, he concluded, peace between peoples is
"gravely threatened by events taking place in Yugosla
via," and he asked for international help in stopping the
killing and starting a dialogue.
D rugs and A lc o h o lis m
Vatican City, S e p t 19— The Pontifical Council for
Pastoral Assistance to Health Care Workers has sched
uled an international congress in Rome from Nov. 21 to
23 to study the scientific and ediical aspects related to
the widespread problems of drugs and alcoholism.
Three Nobel Prize winners will take part: Colombian
Garcia Marquez, American Joseph Miuray and Italian
Rita Levi Montalcini. There will also be 80 specialists
in anthropological sciences and in the prevention of and
assistance to these questions.
The theme of ttiis Fourth International Meeting of
the Pontifical Council organized by Cardinal Angelini
is "Contra Spem in Spem - Drug and Alcoholism
against Life." The participants will analyze the causes
of diese two problems and their influence on the indi
viduals, the family and society, analyzing the latest
statistics, the regions and age range most afrected and
the therapeutic instruments most adequate.
C a tech e sis o n d e ve lo p m e n t
Vatican C ity, Sept. 2 5 — In the general audience in
St. Peter’s Square, Pope John Paul n continued widi his
catechesis on the Church and spoke of the development
of God's Kingdom according to the Gospel parables.
To understand the origin of the Church, stated the
Holy Father, "we have to consider what Jesus preached
and did." And his parables help us "to understand both
its historical and spiritual development"
"In all his parables," concluded the Holy Father,
"Christ speaks o f the Kingdom of God which tmder the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, grows in our souls. The
Church's existence and her own history are inserted in
the escatological perspective of the Kingdom of God,
since the beginning to the end of times."
M igrants su b je c t of H o ly See
Vatican C ity, Sept. 25 — Archbishop Giovanni
Cheli, president of the Pontifical Council of the Pasto
ral Care of Migrants and Itinerant Woilcers, spoke at a
press conference today on the forthcoming congress on
migrations and said this "new migratory phenomenon"
involves 100 million people worldwide.
The Congress will be international in nature involv
ing representatives from all continents and from other
religions. It will try and discover practical routes for a
more incisive participation of die Church in the interna
tional debate on these questions, in assistance given and
in facing the new questions raised by migrations on a
stricly religious level.
More than 350people will participate in the congress
including church officials, 30 ambassadors, officials
from international organizations, representatives of
governments and of the many ethnic commumties in
Rome.

PEOPLE IN THE N EW S
Gov. Roy Romer ap
pointed G enevieve N.
F io re State C hair for
United Nations Day, 1991.
United Nations Day is an
international observance
maiidng the anniversary
of the founding of the
United Nations, Oct. 24,

T hom as B. Brew er,
president of Metropolitan
State College of Denver,
announced the appoint
ment of Patricia Kelly as
interim vice president for
institutional advancement.
Kelly began her career at
MSCD in 1976. As in-

States throughout the world. The theme for the 1991
U.N. Day is "International Action Against Drug Traf
ficking and Abuse."

Advancement area, adding development and alumni
relations to her responsibilities.
Kelly attended the Univ. of Missouri, St. Louis,
Washington Univ. and graduated from Webster Univ.
in 1969. She is a member of St. Elizabeth's Parish.

t r\ A ^
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***

Audrey R. Alvarado, was appointed sp>ecial assis
tant to the chancellor and director of affirmative action
for the University of Colorado, Denver. In her p>osition
she will advise the chancellor, vice chancellors and
deans on enhancing cultural pluralism, educational
equity, and multi-cultural awareness on campus.
Alvarado was a p>ost-doctoral fellow in the psychology
department at the University of Denver.
***

Professional Travel Corporation (PTC) chose Jan
H auer to head sales for its Meeting and Events Divi
sion. This division specializes in the planning and
implementing of events. They organize functions such
as sales meetings, training seminars and sporting events.
***

Zee Ferrufino, president and general manager of
KBNO Spanish Radio and a member of the Board of
Directors of the American Hispanic Owned Radio
Association (AHORA) met with Mexico's President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari, Mexican corporate execu
tives and government officials regarding issues of
interest to Hispanic American Broadcasters, Sept. 23.

Benedictine College announced Mt. St. Scholastica
Alumna, W angari M aathai, has been awarded the
1991 Himger Project Africa Prize for Leadership for the
Sustainable End of Hunger. A native Kenyan, Maathai
attended Mt. St. Scholastica from 1960-64, earning her
B.S. in biology, and receiving her Ph.D. in biological
sciences from the University of Nairobi in 1971.
She won the award for founding the Green Belt
Movement, a successful program that combines com
munity development with environmental protection.
The Africa Prize for Leadership for the Sustainable End
of Hunger is given annually by The Hunger Project and
includes a $100,000 award.

Blessing of the Anim als
The St. Francis Festival Procession and Blessing
of the Animals at St. John's Cathedral, 14th and
Washington, Denver, will be Sunday, Oct. 6, 4:30
p.m. Each pet receives a certificate of attendance.
For information call 831-7115 or 832-4187.

A Matter of Service
Service in the tradition of your faith at a very delicate time has
always been one of our primary concerns — since 1890.
We’re Denver’s oldest and largest funeral establishment with
seven area chapels available at all times to serve your needs.
We also offer complete pre-arranged funeral planning along with
a staff of qualified Catholic personnel to personally discuss and
serve your needs.

wy
J o h n C h a lu p a

R ay H a r r is

N e ig h b o r h o o d M o r tu a r ie s

D e n v e r’s O ld e s t, L a rg e s t, F in e s t
7 C h a p e ls In T h e M e tro A re a

G e n e S te in k e

P age 22 — O ctober 2 ,1 9 9 1 — D enver C atholic R egister

'M any Faces of
A ID S ' w orkshop
In conjunction with AIDS Awareness month,
the AIDS/HTV Interfaith Network of Colorado will
hold a workshop, "Many Faces of AIDS/HIV:
Faith Communities Responding." This workshop
will focus on the pastoral care issues regarding
AIDS/HIV.
The workshop is Wednesday, Oct. 16, from 8:30
a.m. to noon at the First Mennonite Church, 430 W.
Ninth Ave. Cost is $5. To register call the AIDS/
HTV Interfaith Network of Colorado, 722-3880.

Sister Planner dies

PILGRIM STATUES

Sister Grace-Louise Flanner (Mary Claude), 74, died
Sept. 15, at St. Dominic Villa, Dubuque, Iowa, and she
was buried Sept. 17, in the Motherhouse Cemetery
following the Mass of Christian Burial in Queen of the
Rosary Chapel.
Sister Flanner was bom July, 31,1917, in Milwau
kee, Wise.
She made her first profession of religious vows Aug.
7,1941.
Sister served as a librarian for 38 years. In the
Archdiocese of Denver, Sister served at Sts. Peter and
Paul, Wheat Ridge, from 1975-80.
Sister is survived by two brothers, Stuart Flanner,
Hartland, Wise., Joseph Ranner, Elm Grove, Wise, and
a sister, Nancy Ranner, Wauwatosa, Wise.
Memorials may be made to the Sinsinawa Domini
can Sisters, Sinsinawa, Wise., 53824-9999.

statues o f Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
the A m b a s sa d o rs o f Mary, will be at the following
homes die week of O c t 5-12:
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewood: Elaine Wilkerson,
7070 Warren Dr. Denver, MT. CARM EL, Denver:
Jeff and Christie Janke, 6221 Chase St., Arvada; ST.
LOUIS, LouisviUe: Carol Perez, 7550 Decatur St.,
Westminster; OUR LADY, M O TH ER O F TH E
CHURCH, Commerce City: Manuel and Rosa Lopez,
6061 68th Ave., Conamerce City; ST. VINCENT De
PAUL, Denver: Frances Wedermyer, 7345 S. Nelson
St., Littleton; N O TRE DAME, Denver: Mary Ornelas,
1480 S. Wolcott Wy., Denver; ST. M IC H A EL TH E
ARCHANGEL, Aurora: Hilde Narowetz, 41860
Thimdertiill Rd., Parker.
For information, call 322-6009.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
C - J 's G o r d o n

ls ) C O I s l^ ^

C O R P O R A T IO N

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR BEEF BONERS
A N D SLAUGHTER BUTCHERS AT ITS FT. MORGAN,
COLORADO PLANT.
* STARTING PAY $7.10 PER H O U R
iK CO M PAN Y PAID HEALTH, DENTAL AN D
OPTICAL IN SU R A N C E
^C O M P A N Y PAID HOLIDAYS AN D VACATION
^ IN C E N T IV E PAY PLAN
icN O EXPER IEN C E N ECESSAR Y
APPLY TO JO B SERVICE CENTER
311 ENSIGN
FT. MORGAN. CO 80701
85 MILES NORTHEAST OF DENVER
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M .-11:00 A.M.
EQ U A L O P P O R TU N ITY EM PLOYER M /F
HEALTH SERVICES

P R IN C IP A L

Divine Redeemer Catholic School, Grades
ALL
pre K-8, enrollment 285. Masters degree,
--------------CUNIC
possess or working toward Colorado type D
i>i
<1 iij In m l and
certification, prefer successful teaching ex partial
dMihM*.
perience with administrative experience, Wwiwdkrta Mrrtea ter
practicing Catholic. Salary negotiable. Send n »ijiiafii*n rot—.
resume by 11/1/91, to Sister Joseph Marie thoUMnd* o f aolWted
Kasel, Office of Edcuation, Catholic Diocese ForrA v rto n lW iy .
of Colorado Springs, 29 West Kiowa, Colo
77a-7707
M oodiay MJ.C.
rado Springs, C O 80903

Denture

tr

OoudoB Safdorf DJ>3 .

Ambitious
Hardworidng
studexita,

M PT* got the
jo b for you!
$5.00 per hour
Flexible
Evening Hours
Weekly Pay
I-2S & Colorado Blvd.
753-1711
After 5 p.m.
Mr. Davis

IN
TH A N K S G IV IN G
TO SACRED
H EAR T O F
JESUS,
BLESSED
M O TH E R A N D
ST. JU D E
FO R PRAYERS
A N S W ER ED
J.A .G .

ST . JU D E N O V E N A
M ay the S acred H eart of Jesus be
a d o re d , glorified, loved a n d pre
serv ed th ro u g h o u t the w o rld now
euid forever. Sacred H e a rt of Jesus,
p r a y for u s. St. Jude, h e lp e r of the
h o p eless, p ra y for us. T h an k y o u St.
Ju d e . I L ove You.
G.A.M .
&
1

$100

DENTURE
COUPON

I Towards new set of

I denluree, or $6 0 .0 0
towards orte fuM, or on
I orte partial denture.
Dr. Robert Couchman

DO C'S
D EN TU R ES
721-9205

DENTURES
T O P Q U A L ITY W O R K
R EA S O N A B LE R A TE S

felCTRACrn^^
•a l l w o r k d o n e in o u r l a b s .
•n o p r e - m a o e m o l d s u s e d .
•D E N T U R E REPAIRS W HILE - U -W AIT.
•SA M E D AY SER VICE ON RELINES.
•3 A D JU S TM E N TS INCLUDED
IN O N E LOW PRICE.

B ask et
I 3 6 t h & H w y 55
Brighton, C O 80601
R o a ste d G r e e n
Chili P e p p e rs
Peaches & C re a m
C o rn o n t h e C o b
C a ll in a d v a n c e
for O r d e rs

6 5 4 -0 6 3 0

Kathy's
Pet Sitting

Color T V e ................... $49.9 5 * Up
Couch**...................325.00-S9900
R*(r1g*r8tors.......... $99.99-$299.00
(Almond & Whit*)

Reasonable Rates
Dependable Service
Pickup and Delivery

90 HsmI

Washars & Drysr8.3 S0.00 - $75.00
Stoves (El*ctrlc).....$39.95 - $6956
Up to 1 Yscu’ Warranty

Plus Many Other Savings
on CLEAN, Usable Goodsi

100
SpedB^

fed birdi
D enw W

LagBrt Sdeebon
M lR ii^ o rF e e d i.

:i530 JOSEPHINE
1 Block East of York on E. C otfax^i

IMoBday-Saturday 9 AM-6PM

■ideqttipneatfor
evnyoM d.

650-8246

TA X PAYERS —
SEN IO R S —
R ETIR E ES —
CO M PAR E YO U R C D 'S T O A
8.0% C U R R E N T IN TE R E S T
PRINCIPLE AND IN TE R E S T
G U A R A N TE E D
C R EA TIN G VALUE FOR O U R
C U S TO M E R S
O U R G U A R A N TE E
R G S IN SUR AN CE
M AR K ETS, INC.
85 S O U TH UNION BLVD.
S U ITE 203
LA K EW O O D , C O 80228
980-8876 (local)
1-800-777-4671 (toll-fioe)
Don't Gamble Away Your Money
Go With The Ace

COLORADO DENTAL & DENTURE
D a MICHAEL QEPHART, DMD

2600 S. PARKER RD. •BLDG 1 • S U ITE 210
AC R O SS FROM B E S T

VHI Thrift

233-6406
( O M I . M I I) ItlRDS
'XMO \ . I I i)t l{AI.

797-1238

ITsTriel^ oFTrielWM.'

homa, since they'll
be at home.
My house or yours
Lots of TX.C. and
Eze. Referneces

Monthly
Bookkooping
and Tax Sarvica
for Small Businaaa

Thomas Hannon
C.P.A.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Tliayll ftol at

YOUR INSURANCE WELCOMED

337-3898 m

P ilg rim

Linda Lou
Graphic Designer
452-5477

• LONG TERM CARE
• HEAL1H
INSURANCE
• MEDICARE
SUPPtEMENTS

CASH
For 501 Levi'S
Up To
$10.00 per pair
Depending Ob Condition

Jean Trader
O NDY
North Valley MaU
LONG
1-25 & 84th Ave.
429-7634
289-2838
*auB4NceACVAt<rAet.sc.

Mon,M*Sai,10-tf

Danny's Disco

WE PAY CASH

M obile Disc Jockey

terUarteS a 0**«rfs

Excellent Quality
at the Best Prices
> lOOOs of Titles ^
\ Top 40 • Oldies J
V
•Spanish*
Country ^^nd More

O olhM end Aoeessortet
$$$$$
Now Aooeplrtg
Cunent
SeotorKri Fcuhlom

%

D anny V alenzuela
650-1253

S arafi's
7t66W.OoMaa
(CoMoiatToSart
Mon.-$oL9 dO-6 tOO

FREE RENT
W ith 6 m o. lease
M ust b e 60+ or
disabled.
A ll m eals, phone and
u tilities included.
L ovely North
D enver Home
Csfl now for your room

458-0642
455-9642
455-0961

Advertise Tour
Holiday Ideas,
Products and Crafts
With
The Denver
Catholic Register.

Cali Laurie
388-4411 Ext. 278
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HOME IMPORVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BATHTUBS REGLAZED
.ON LOCATION
W« R«nnlshl

A L ^ S

ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

• Poroalain
•

Llcensed/Inaured
3 0 Yetirs
Experience

F M iM u la s *

• CaramioTU*
• Sink*. No M «t»
•

Q u a ra n io o d

FREE
ESTIMATES

B a o k o d By 3 7 Y a a ra E x p a r ia n o a l
•An Authorized Kott K oafinpa’*'aw » -r« f^cM i.u f

Brit«-W ay Porcelain (303) 421*7626
HAMOV HAN aORVICBS AVAA^WLf

Gutters, Spouts

CARPET
IN S T A L L E R
ha* lota o f roOa a n d
roll anda o f n a w c a ip a t
left o v a r fro m
v ailo u a c a ip a t joba.
Pzicad to aall FAST.
C a ip a t p a d d in g alao
av ailaU a.

CALL RO N
477-2276
455-5291

C

E

Wa apaoWtea hi Outlars
and apoul Raplaaamant.
Ounata Claanad a
Thoroughly Expaftancad
A DapaiHabla
CVar 90

980-0275

M

E

N

778-0941

Plumbing

G as L ogs
S e n io r

D iscounts
-D r a in C lea n in g
•W ater H eaters

4 2S- 929 3
Licensed
HANDY M A N
RETIRED &
Q U ALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS
r

<

'

'

- P c .rt

- O 'i ': Jr. h : Work G u a i a n t c c d .

935-2073
C'r/

8 3 0 -1 9 6 5

THOMAS KUTZ
(Outhldo

fA uU o

Cleaning - aarvice - aalea

C a ll now fo r
furnace cleaning
sp ecials $ 2 9 .9 5

FREE

DUI - TRAFFIC
CRIMINAL
MISDEMEANOR

L IV IN G W IL L
W ith this ad

Get Acquainlcd Offer
L a w O ffic e O f

F o rm e r D e p u ty D .A .
A p p t: 7 d a y s a w e e k

Tim othy A. Ukockis
C a ll
331-3405
3733 Cajetry Creek N . D r. *37?
D enver, Colorado 80209
O v i l Practioc Bmphaairing

^34-2182

S r. D is c o u n ts
P ro n ^ H h o n e s t
s e rv ic e

Brant May
Haating and Cooling
OVER 30 VEABS
e x p e r ie n c e

^BRaab

f u rn itu re

Rc<in>sh • R e p a tf
• C o fb r L a c q u e r
a

^ p rc ia lt]}
r.».» £xiirr>e/e*
P ic k -u p en d
O eliv ery

4 2 4 -4 5 1 7

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYM AN
AVAILABLE FOR
a G L A Z IN G
a REM ODUNG
a H O M E REPAIRS
M A S O N R Y REPAIRS
a L O C K S INSTALLED
& R E -K E Y E D
C a l Tom

HOME DOCTOR
57S-4377
294-oiaa
lO X S a n k x D b c o u n t

Bustneas and E-aliBr Planning

233-6665

M em ber o f St. Vinoenf de Paul

Liquid Vlarl li a
HOWELL'S nactl
p r e a l u a quality
auaSly laterior la in
•alia naltb house
ria
l w a ll p a la l.
paiul. While, ready
Available la while
m ix, and over a
■ad over oat IbaaIh o u taad cudom
•and CMilowi colon.
colon.
• W A L L PA P E R • E X T E R IO R W O O D P R E SE R V IN G ON
C E D A R F E N C E S . D ECK S A N D SID IN G
• FR E E IN H O U SE C O L O R C O N SU L T A N T • O N E YEAR
W R IT T E N G U A R A N T E E • FREE E X T E R IO R P O W E R W A S H
SE N IO R C IT IZ E N D ISC O U N T

PAINTING ft
WALL COVERING
All wofk done by quali
fied profeMlonalt &
guoranleed. 30 yean
In the Denver area.
Reoionable rates
Free eshmotes
References

TA TE S TR EE
S ER V IC E
SPECIALIZINO
IN LARGE, DEAD
OR DANGEROUS TREES.
a
a
a
a
a

SIMON E.
RODRIGUEZ
837-9300

030-1030)

John DIx, Atty
988-3410

F R E E E S T IM A T E S

NICHOLS ft SON
233-6406

A L L H E A T IN G
&
C O O L IN G
N EED S

^ n ttc | u c o

STO P
Colioct 'on, Lawsuit, IRS
rofoclo'-ur*>. Corni«.,hmont.
Utliily GDut-Off, Ropo

• Personal,
Work & Auto
Injuries
• Wills & Trusts
• Traffic

A pramlara quallljr
Initrlor scryllr caamel houM yalal.
Available ia while
and a co m p lclc
raagt of cutlem
colon.

T

Not in coiyonctioa with other Diacoanta

C d u e to m

13 - P y m ^ ^ . Pl.TH
(3 - b >r $0 I II )

After Hours

Mention thia ad, get 5% off
We accept MaateiCard A V iu

All
Types
of

(Fxct'pf S1?0 Court Ft>o)
Ch.7 - !)*.#<; hargciOobllnfu'l

30 YEARS
E X P E R IE N C E -IN S U R E D
BO N D ED

423-4275

ATTORNEY

BANKRUPTCY
SO D O W N

6 9 3 -7 0 1 8

4*. S^.S^Galvaaizad
S", 6” Alaminuni m i Painting Steel
Same Owner Since 1962
14SS W. Cedw A ve. Denver

232-5910

861-9541

Frti Esthnatii

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

• Fre e Er.lim a fe s
U yu.i’ 1; E t p * r U - r i r o

$1.00 P H t W INDOW
PER SIDE
CALL

Low Ratal

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

•S u m m e r Removal
SpcKTial

CLEAN
A SA
WHISTLE
WINDOW
CLEANING

Can 234-1538 or

Rtpalr-Remodtt

AiEm cAN noonN a
SHEET METAL CO.
aaa-iiaa
SaS Santa Fa Drlva
A furapjL T aaoaaa
John P. MiMar
Marrtbar olAaSouN

FA M ILY A D D I T I O N S

• Far.1 Efficient
• Q u a lif y S e r v i c e
• L o w e s t Price m T o w n
•S t . Crlczen Drx:OL»it

Sontor Citizen Discount
Licensed A Insured
F O R F R E E E S T IM A TE

Yman S*rvle»

C A L L 4 2 5 - 7 5 25

TR EE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

Quality W ork At A
Fair Price O n :
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

NO JOB
TOO
SMALL
Stniof ClUton DItcwjnl

R eplace your old drivew ay,
patios a n d sidewalks
at ve ry affordable rotes
H nanoing ava ila ble w .a.o.

733-0832

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & G UTTERS

PLUMBER

hOotwrAfma

LEGAL SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

COMPLETE:
TREE
SHRUB
LAWN
GROUND MAINTENANCE
STUMP REMOVAL
93 Yn. ExpdHane#

NO M O NEY U P FRO NT

AMID
BUILDERS
General Contractors

N E V E R P A IN T A G A IN SID ING
Soffit. Foada and Seamless
Gutter Systems
(Hall Damage Repairs)

777 - 2334

APPLIANCE HOUSE
8023 VVashingfon-Thointon

288-2250
b r o a d v ; ay a p p lia n c e s

1866 S. BROADWAY

777-G029
W A N IE D ^ ^

M asonry

work
ALL TYPES
Walls, walks.
plaoSera,

cfaunDcya &
concrete.
New Repain
MURPHY MASONRY
696-7777

ha* lota o f rolla axvl
ro ll «nda o f n e w carp et
left o v e r fro m
v w lo u a c a rp e t )oba.
P riced to aeU FAST.
C a rp e t p a d d in g alao
avaU abla.

. N O M O N EY DOW N
• P E R S O N A LIZ E D S E R V IC E
• M AN Y R E F E R E N C E S
• F R E E E S T IM A T E S
D e a le r.

IS yeare contracting expertise

Proprietor
Samuol G. Fry

CLEANING
SPECIAL
13 POINT SERVICE
CHECKACLEAN
PLUS HOT A COLD
AIR DUCTS FOR
ONLY $34.90
13% DICSOUNT
TO SENIORS

A & B HEATING

237-7481
COLORADO SCHOOL OF OPHOLSTERY

YOU PAY
O N L Y FO R FABRIC
& PADDING
Our Students Need Work
CALL FOR INFORMATION
W. ARIZONA • • • 778-6159
F U R N IT U R E
R E F IN IS H IN G
C hurch P ew s, Fixtures
A uthentic R estoration
C ustom Finishes
H om e or Office
hiand Stripping
R e - Caning

C O M P LE TE
R ES TO R A TIO N

298-0488

WORK DIRECTLY
WITH THE O W N S )
•O B DAWIDOWICZ
ONLY

341-6969
Rm Caa u u ta/24 hr. ear.
• W ieftapM feig
• l a w r ta iQ • M irturtna

I S»W>3g

WE RE FIGHTING
FOR YOUR LIFE
American Heart
Association

CALL RON
477-2276
455-5291
I v l l z l FURNACE

STORM W INDOW S

239-9350
RECONOITIONEO
A P PUA N CEi
SALES a SERVICE
Weshara •Diyera •Stoves
Ranges •Rofrlgorators
Uptol year
giarantses Issued

CARPET
IN S T A L L E R

House Problems?
Call Frank
467-9724

Tb a n k y o u
St. Ju d e ,

Expert home
remodeling & repair

M a ry , Jesus,

Decks • Patios • Ceramic
•Kitchens • Baths •
• Shelves • Cabinets •
•Basements •
• Panneling •
and m uch more.
27 Years
E x £ e rle n c e _ _ _ _

Jo s e p h
a n d all
th e Saints
J . K .L

Since 1B72

STRUCTURAL
REPAIR
VOOMPLETE
REMOOEUNG
SUMP PUMP
& DRAINAGE

c j'

S4900

TH E

HOUSE DOCTOR
CO.

466-0102

Season/
Special

'

Our Fumaoa Tu n »-u p
leaves your fumaca safe
clean and energy efficient!

Cali T O M 573-6377

or

294-0188

C L A SSIC CAFE
GOOD FOOD

GREAT PRICES

F R I I ) A \ O N L Y - H S n S P F X ’I \ L
S O L I ’ O R S A L A D - I’O I A I O K S ^ O L R ( H O H
A L L V O L ( AN F A I S.V99

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
8665 SHERIDAN
WESTMINSTER

1762 W. 92nd ST.
FEDERAL EIEIGHTS

P «t*24 — O ctob w 2^ 1991 — D enver CathoMc R egister

W

hy

Y o u Sh o u l d C h o o s e

ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER
MORTUARY

e

MX. OLIVET
CEMETERY

tholic Cemeteries are set apart from other cemeteries, for they are part of the ministry of the Church,
hey minister to the deceased, the bereaved; indeed, the entire parish community, poor and rich alike.

The Catholic Cemetery seeks to help people face the harsh reality of death in a context of faith, with its
promise o f eternal life.
Our facilities and services include a place of funeralization and burial, an environment designed to meet the
needs of the Catholic liturgy for burial, a facility that encourages frequent visitation with attendant prayer
for the dead.
Catholic Cemeteries provide an environment in which love is remembered, hope is rekindled, and faith is
awakened, renewed and strengthened.

V T oday You

P re-N eed P lanning
O ut o f Concent fo r ^our Lcrvtd Ones

H ave A C hoice

O FF E R IN G T H E SE BENEFITS:

1*

In keeping with the latest developments for
cemeteries, we have implemented innovative plans
to provide a variety of burial options for your
thoughtful consideration.

One of you will be spared from making a hasty
decision...all alone...at an emotionally stressful
time.

2 * One of you will not be tempted to overspend.
You see, there is always a tendency to feel that
"nothing is too good" for the recently departed.

IN G R O U N D IN T E R M E N T
... the traditional choice.

3» You will be able to take advantage of today's

M A U SO LEU M EN TO M BM EN T
... shrines that provide above-ground
entombment.

lower prices,.
4 « You will have today's prime selection from
which to choose.

5.

C O L U M B A R IU M
... for those considering cremation.

Most imjx)rtant of all, you will enjoy peace of
mind, knowing that all arrangements will be
handled according to your wishes!

CHRISTIAN COMPASSION AND REVERENCE
ARE PARAMOUNT AT MX OLIVET CEMETERY

A rchdiocese
o f D en ver

MASS is celebrated in the
Chapel located in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery every First Friday of
the month at 7 P.M. for all
those buried in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery by
Monsignor Harley Schmitt.

■Morrmary

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community

425-9511

(24 HOURS)

BUS. OFFICE MON. THRU SAT. 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN. 10 AM - 4 PM
I would Ufco moro Information ragarding a Pro naod Funoral Plan.
Name.

Telephone

Address
City
Mai to: Bob Glenn, Director
Archdkx»se of Denver Mortuary
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wtiaat Ridge CO 80033
O r C al: 42M811

‘^COLORADO’S M O ST
BEAUTIFUL CEM ETERY”
I would Uka more information
Name.

. Telephone.

Address
State.

Zip

C ity____________________________
Mai to: Jan Parsons, Director
Mount Civet Cemetery
12801 West 44tb Avenue
Wheat Ridoe C O 80033
Or Cal: 424-7716

. State.

Zip.

'

■

A'J

